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men were about to return to this
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at the
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Gray iwa8 going to the same office of the Pennsylvania railroad twenty-fifth- ,
and the number
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Normal University, and Is working
destination and In a discussion about gives the following account
lovely creation of cream silk
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of the maskers on the floor was almost
over chiffon tafeta, trimmed In Ger- at the Browne home. She waa not
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by acclamation, the Hearst-Dunnthe
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main
driving wheels and Ish lady. Bridget Malony, were bv
influence in this rtlrectlnn in.1 tha
home any more to attend a
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dinner
derailed the big engine. About
social function, but what soma cal
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Committeeman Roger Sullivan, hav- - minister finally acquised. Mr. Gray partly
300 yards of track were torn
tastefully served. Miss Jegjde
up after attention among the comical characoccurs. They were called home
ing reached an agreement to that Is widely known in both England and which
Dncan.
Miss Mary Black. Miss Fraa- - amity
the engine left the track an
r.nce at the Com
extent.
from the last
Before the convention met. America for his ripe scholarship and
ters.
cls Burton and Miss Cora Menaton
Carter Harrison withdrew as candi- delightful writings and as a Shakes- dragged with it three cars. Thes-carThe king and queen, chosen by the acting as servers. A htndscme col merclal club by the Information that
slippy down the embankment
peare critic and interpreter has few
date for the mayoralty.
their house was on fire, but luckily
and
landed
on their sides In th. executive committee, were William lection of elegant and costly pre It
No
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should miss hearsuperiors.
was only a small outbuilding on
Holmes and Bridget Smith respee- sents were received by the bride
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the
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l
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1 4tbe and old shoes, and with trunks elab
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nature
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and
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all
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by
more
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has endowed the popular engineer friends and the ringing of bells, Mr
The seriously were taken
AN APPROACHING COMET and all tha
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...v, jurotiijci 0 v
uiive oeen ac- - j
The I If eld Company Loses Fifty
and knowing him It was not with the congratulations
dancer,
and hearty
countd for.
Wagons Entire Loss From Blaze Is
hard to re ognlze his consort. Theit good wishes of all friends. Those
One Killed.
President Spends the Greater Part ef
About Ten Thousand DoHars.
Professor Says If Comer's Tail Hits1
were beautiful In the ex present were: Mr. and Mrs. Furro of
costumes
Altoona. Feb. 23. So far aa ran
Day at Harvard University at Cam.
Earth's Atmosphere It May be All
arii
learned from the Pennsylvaia off! treme.
Stephen Point, Wis.; Miss Hanson
bridge.
Tbe
Off
to
With Us.
(Special
Optic)
clals here, no one was killed In the ' The prize for the best cake walk of Stephen Point. Wis.: Mr. and
Gallup, N. M., Feb. 23. Deshon'a
a fine large cake, was awarded to Mrs. Otto Rathers,
Mr. and Mrs.
Boston, Feb. 23. President and Mrs.
blacksmith shop and wagon repository
London, Feb. 23. The Mail pi)-- ' wreck of the eighteen Aour flyer
colored deacon, A. A. Meloney. Beers, Mr. and Mrs. Menaton, and Roosevelt, who came to Massachu
the
John-.iowwas completely burned this morning lishes a Rome dispatch which quotes near
last night. Onlv-on- e
passenger John F. Kline, post and his partner, the Irish lady. Many Misses E. Floy Davis. Jessie Duncan setts to pay a flying visit to their
at two o'clock. The loss was about Prof. Matteucci, of the Vesuvius obmaster
ten thousand Hollars while the Insur servatory, as declaring that towards
of Jollet, Ills., was fatally In people, recognizing Mr. Meloney, nat- Mary Black, Cora Menaton, Francis sons at the Harvard and Groton
urally took It for granted that the Burton, of Greenbay. Wis.; Miss Ly schools, arrived here today. The pres
ance on the building amounted to the end of March the substance of a Jured.
was driven to the homo of Dr.
lady who did the cake walk was his dla Overbeek. Aleona, Wis;
Mist ident
eight hundred. Deshon lost his build- - new comet, discovered by Marchette,
W.
S.
BIgelow. his Harvard college
life
In
this they were Freeda Berens. Chicago, 111., and Mr.
partner, but
ing, the Ilfeld company of Las Vegas will come in contact with the earth's
Tbe E. Romero Hose and Frle
classmate and Mrs. Roosevelt with
Imtetaken as h fts MSrs.. Albin W. O. Ogle., Las Vegas, N. M.
lost fifty wagons and Harry Fenton atmosphere, with consequences prob-lo- company wish to extend
their many
her daughters. Miss Ethel and Mrs.'
his tools. The cause of the fire .ably dangerous to the earth. The pro. thanks to those
Scott, from Helena, Mont, who Is
present and also to
to the home of Mr. and
Longworth,
In las Vegas.
is unknown. The Coddington livery fessor Is of the opinion that the dan those who
W. V. Ferrell. Mrs. Mamie O'Hara
purchased tickets and were visiting
Mrs. George C. Lee. where they will
1
House
will
and
be
the ger
An oak chair presented
stable, the Harvey
brief, but may be acute. not present to their masque ball last
by the nd Mrs. .Toe FeTell of Princeton, remain
a abort tlmebefore taking the
Stalick property were greatly endang- If the earth comes into collision with
evening, belnlng to make it such a Rosenthal Furniture company as a Kentucky, are visiting In he city for train ror
Groton, where Kermit Roose- fiftit
the comet c tail, the earth's atmos- social and financial success.
ered. The hard work of the fire
They lady's prize for the handsomest cos a few days.
velt
school. The president wilt
is
at
saved the town, as a strong phere may possibly cause ignition and hope to see as many at their next, tume, and a full dress silk muffler
the
spend
greater part of the day
wind was blowing.
life.
destroy
the 26th annual ball on Feb. 22, 1908. presented oy M. Greenberger to the
'.
r.
(Continued on page five.)
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bills and Fever

urd

Miss May Coyne, a
prominent young woman
of St. Louis, Mo who was
a great sufferer from
malaria, chilis and fever,
was cured by DUFFY'S

1

ot fcaiiaew traaaarttoaa that baif biers, bwnadej by tb Bowery. of aay otlrer M plaee. It Is to ba a
aastlwr look for aupiiurt Ujtr. ittll aai btott
vaa womaa'a dab ta tbe saost sttrtteitiar
l
Maay if ta gnat flaaartal and
atborte4 . Moat of tb property Is
of tbe word, and tbe eafcertala-atea- t
t
bat prvmiaeitt oaaed by Cbiae firm mm4
of sntm gaaats will be UmUed
a&d iacl4a the Cbiaew tbeatr strictly ta tbe second Sunday eveaias
lawyers at tbr bead and all of tbess
arc (uUil a Kb tm or nkw airtr4 ta wblrb several Cbtatm were iwceatiy f mch aaositb. Whenever a nwsber
mttjt- mpkyJW U Jdi iX to 4atb ta a blgbMadcv war. develops a eaae of ssaaewlia friendship
votaaM

ta

tfu

sn-au- -r

tmm-awrrta-

iadivt-dital-

--

peftMM) ia trassactiutts eoJvlog. a the CbiSMfitt
Kuttkr, acd all mbe; that aeeaaa to require greater attea- frrqveaUy do. miliiofi of doiian Omatal fatart-- s wbleb bare aaade the
rbaa that, she will br expected to
la additioa to the auorrtw of laautae, lucatlity the BMwt
plajrwe take It elaearbere. Tbe lasiaras meetthere wr asuretbaa IUjMW tnasfers pot ta tbe etty. Before the rear is ings for tbe purpose of
roaiparing
of real taie last
r. lavuivlag name-thin- g
. toomt
on tbeaw and other affairs will
f the iahabltaau will bav
tike f
asd ttm t tenottl ta BntuUjt. where they ar be held on the third Friday of eery
PURE MALT WHISKEY.
tbrm provided a handsets)
fur a enablHhisg a arm Chinatown, and the month at tbe Hotel Astor ia Utg-acr- e
v
lawyer on cither sioV of the traaar-tkw.- . narrow,
tre-t- s
Square All tbe feminine
of
aroaad Chat
I was a great sufferer for man?
bi-tbe
Sttar arr affordiaa thrir last
city ia expected to join tbe claK
month from Malaria, accompanied
Boyntoe's History.
to the "rubber- whk b already has a
plr!uresntt
past
occasionally
and fever,
by chil!
President RouNewft'a pardon of Cap neck" UMrists ta tb
a
mark, i: Is assorted;
of the
brought on from living in a swampy
taia tseurg B. BoyatoB. gun runner" the ChitN-anew r whkrh Is now on. but this surprising statement is acsection of the country. 1 tried nurevaJtttioulwt
and
uf
All
three
th
coattBnts
buslnea
merous remedies, with little or no
lraairtluns of tbe counted for by tbe fact that five years'
.
and butb beaiispheres. baa brought to past
result. A friend advked me to try
Bioatbs have
closed. restdenc. la held to constitute a native.
light a
of adventure and every Cbiaantan has
UOXGACRE.
DUFFY'S MALT WHISKEY,
bis
boneat
pU
trlf w!ii h reads like an
ail tbe praters have been said,
with the result that I am now enjoynnnaacM transplanted Ut a prosaic age and the advent of the new
ing perfect health, and do cheerfully
year, which
Twr
of
business. Captain Boyatoa a career occurred on tb
it
recommend
to any one suffering
morning ttt IVbruarv "EVIDENCE
'
'k '.
as a soldier of fortuae began at IS 12. has Urn
V
from this disease. Any one is at
H.rat.-- by the
fittingly
r
s
of age. when he earned a cap- explosion of thousands of firecrackers.
liberty to write to me as to the rood
Conclusive
DUFFY'S MALT WHISKEY
tains coDimission for headlong daring Wlllch is a
oriiinanro nt it..
has done me,
With an appetite whetted for further , board of
passed at the In
" Hoping this will be of good to adventure. Captain busied himself ft tercession aldermen,
uf -- uttW Tim- - Sullivan,
another four years with tin. affairs of who ranks next to fonfusiu
tome one. I am, MISS MAY
in toe
the South American republics and then Chinese calendar of
COYNE. 2030 Lucas Ave., St.
saints, permitted
hurried to Cuba to take part la tbe to be bung in rope and festoons
Louis, Mo., No. 1st, 190G."
from
revolution of IsXs as a blockade run- bouse to house across the streets.
Miss May Coyne joins the thou
Now,
ner. Becoming disgusted with the In- tagged out in
their brightest native
sands of men and women who have
of bis allies, he left the Is- fsrb. th inhabitants of the
gratitude
been cured by this great family medquarter
land to Join the France Prussian war, are making the
icine, and of her own free will is
customary New Year
afterwards ran the blockade in the in- calls and Imbibing much
anxious to tell the people what it has
good rice li
terest of Don Carlos, the Spanish pre- quor. So far not a "Chink"
for
done
her.
has been
MIM MAT corai.
tender, followed that enterprise with a killed, however, and In that circumfew campaigns against the Turks in stance Is
reaj the ad fact that the
the Balkans, and then returned to glory of Chinatown had
departed.
South America and the West Indies,
A New York Club.
where they serve revolutions piping
1.L
- .L. t
JL
t
ft
..J - '
Nearly every body tn New York Is
hot at a moment's notice. It waa tbe
rrposrnvELY
feet health, take Daily's Pure Matt Whiskey regularly, affording to directum, and tike
from somewhere else and openly brags
Rheumatism, Cuts, Burns,
devious and unfamiliar ways of busi
ao het nedkiHt. It i dangerous to fill yaw vlrm with drug, they poitoa the body
of alien attachments There are the
Bruises Sprains, Coras,
ami drpre the heart, while liuffy't Put Mah Whi.kry tunei ami ttrrntliciu the heart
ness which finally laid the doughty'
Stiff Joints and aU tb tils
sona and daughters of every state In
actio and purifies the entire tyttem. It 1 remcniwd at a family medicine
trwy "here.
captain by the heels in Blackwell's Is- the Cnlon. and a few
ilesh is Heir to.
tbat
Duty's Pur Malt Whtkey hat Mood mm tent fur fifty yean and has always been
who
In
the
others,
land prison, to which he was commitfound absolutely pure and to contain great medicinal properties.
W. Wallace. Cripple
G.
office and on the street, at annual banllTir
ted three months ago for trying to pull
Colo., writes: I
Creek,
more
CAUTION When you
quets and
k your druggist, grocer or dealer for
frequent smokers and
have used your liniment
off In New York apparently with tbe
teas
the
desirableness
i
severe
sing
n
attack of Rhen
altogether
a
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get the genuine. It's
best Intention In tho world, the usual of the Elsewhere so
ism
caused
mat
by cold and
insistand
loudly
the on absolutely pure medicinal malt whiskey and U sold only
scheme for financing a South Ameri
exposure to the weather.
that
but sorely tried
tbe
ently
patient
Two applications relieved
In sealed bottles; never in bulk. Look for the trade-mar-k,
can revolution, which consists In turn
the
and forgotten Gothemlte wonders what
me and 1 recommend It
Old Chemist,' on the label, and make sure the seal over the
ing a small amount of silver bullion can be the matter witn
r'sewhere as a
highly."
into coin of the country to lie revo- place of
cork Is unbroken. Price $1 .00. Illustrated medical booklet and
PRICE 15c. 50c. $1.00
permanent residence. But
lutionised, purchasing therewith a there la a limit even to patience, and
doctor's advice free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
much larger quantity of bullion and at last New York Is to have a club for
BALLARD
SNOW
continuing the process indefinitely.
New Yorkers exclusively. The credit
LINIMENT CO.
Chlnstown Wiped Oct.
for the scheme, like th t for many
St. Louis, Mo.
The heart of New York's Chinatown another brilliant Idea, belongs to a
was officially wiped out at a recent group of brave women who contend
hopper at tbo 103rd street Subway
Sold and Recommended try
meeting of board of estimates, when that it is just as creditable to be a
station, la the sole survivor of the
GOCDALL'S DRUG STORE.
a new park to occupy- tne acre and a native of New York as to be a native
Custer massacree of June, 1876, when
the attack was made upon Sitting Bull
and his horde or rednklns at Little
Horn. By virtue of this distinction.
Martin was the guest of honor when
his old regiment, the Seventh Cavalry,
and other military organisations in
It IE
VKanl II If ,m
full uniform attended "military night"
performance of a
play a few
Street Railway Beggars Itself for Public-Tic- ket
Chopper days ago. Martin popular
was bugler of the
Seventh Cavalry and rode beside Cus
Last Survivor of Custer Massacre 18,000 Lawyers
ter when the attars was made. After
the charge had been Hounded. Custer.
Find Business In New York-N- ew
York's
seeing that his force was greatly out
numbered, dispatched him with a mes
Chinatown to Be Wiped Out.
sage to Major Reno, who was stationa few miles away, ordering his
New York. Feb. 23. "Wo are the vic- utilized for conveying the immense ed
forces
to be brought uo at once. To
oT
our own generosity." aaya the traffic over the 500 miles of tracks outtims
this circumstance Martin owes his life;
number
Tranof
the combined population of
president the Brooklyn Rapid
but Reno lost his way und Custer and
sit Company. "We have done so much China, France and America, anj that his
handful of men had been dcKtroveil
tor the people of Brooklyn that wa If every man, woman and child in the
lefore assistance could reach them.
were
United
have practically bankrupted ourselves."
States
to take five rides Now
Martin, comfortably enaconsed In
The statement Is held to explain sev- on the Brooklyn cars, they would fall
"7TI TRIFLE early perhaps, but already stocks show a surprising completeness. Every
a little cage of wood and glass which
eral advances In the price of B. R. T. short of agregatlng the sum total of the
I
Interborutigh officials, with undepartment is bright with the new spring colors. The suits, both silk and cloth show
Stock that have bewildered and pus-Sle- New Yorkers who annually use these
usual thoughtftilneHs. have erected to
mora than one anxious Wall street conveyances.. Now the disconcerting
a splendid range of style and color. In dress fabrics there's every weave and every
J
him from the wintry drafts
broker or speculator In the past few prediction Is made by the engineers of protect
color that is appproved by fashion.
which came hrough the opening to the
years when he baa found himself on the Rapid Transit Board that the traf- street,
tickets
chops
and smiles cheer-full-y
Why delay purchasing) Now the assortments are completelater some of the new things
the wrong aide of the market.
They fic between that bureau and Manhatupon the emwds of passengers
will be missing.
have evidently been due to the anxiety tan will increase by 30,000 passengers who
rush
of unknown philanthropists to bank- or more per hour during the morning ing. On past him morning and eventhe 25th of everv .!,
Ma- -.
rupt themselves and die poor for the and evening ruiihes aa soon as the tin visits West
Point,
where
Custer
lies
aake of that portion of the New York south tunnel from the Battery Is comTailored
of Unusual Value
furled, and the famous bugle which
public which resides In the borough of pleted, which will be In June. The of- sang Boots
and
Saddles so cheerfully
Your choice of tailored suits is not con6ned to a paltry few styles, but there's
Brooklyn and doea business in Manhat- ficial of the road solemnly declare over
tan. All that the ungrateful public has that their Institution Is too poor to of many a forgotten samnlnir irmiinrt
a suit here to fit any one's purse. The prices range from $13.50 to$40.00.
the Seventh Cavalry sounds
taps
done In return during the past year has provide additional straps and there I
ve
Two particular pood values are these.
been to curse the B. R. T. and con- even some fear that It will be neces- Hair." tne grave of "Chief Yellow
Eton Jacket suit of new mourish suiting in Panama clota suit in the Eton Jacket
tribute 459.640.926 nickels toward de- sary to let passengers ride free so as
style with
either green or blue with white brokeu stripe. plaited skirt. The colors are black and
Eighteen Thousand Lawyers.
fraying the coat of operation. It has to save the expense of collecting fares.
navy
The skirt inodishley made. Special
Just been demonstrated that the fares
en
Eighteen thousand lawyers are now
Only Custer 8urvivor.
O0
value
collected annually on the 3.923 cars
$13.00
John Marin, the sturdy little ticket living more or less luxuriously off
iplutuU Special value
the
controversies of Individual and the
of crime in the metropolis
New Fancy Silks.
Dress Goods
Ninety-twmore, candidates from the
ESTABLISHED, 18743.
law schools, were admitted to
TNDICATIONS are that this will be one of the
TTRACT1VE
A
styles in the woolen dress mate-ria- ls
the New
York bar a few
greatest silk seasons ever known and we've
make the choosing of the spring costume
days ago, and there Is
bought accordingly. The variety is remarkable.
easy. Popular pricing of them make the buying
scarcely a week In which a
Roman stripe taifeta, polka dot and coin spot
locally
of them just as easy. We were fortunate in finding
prominent legal light from Some other
foulard, and handsome plaids.
a line both perfect in design and low in price
Part of the country,
EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS of handsome plaid
PLAID SUITING, 38 inches wide, in the favored
seeking a wider
Held and higher fees.
taffeta 4', yards in each and no duph- light, gray and tan plaids. The real
is not added to
cates.
Real
value
1.50
A
value 75c a yard. Special
the steadily Increasing
yard.
OOC yd.
pattern
number... At
the present time New York
latlon approximately 4,500,000,
Women's and
New Shoes for
and this
OP
means that there Is one l.wver i
Ultra shoes for women, the very best makes and style for children's wear.
very 250 Individuals. Not a ver m
ne spring; styles are here.
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
number from which to draw a
clientele.
it would seem, when the lawvor.
The new gun metal pumps, sued slipper in gray,
Many dainty styles for the little ones. The
Creckstt bsildlag, th St
selves and those who cannot ntt
green and black, patent leather Oxfords, colonial
black kid trimmed with colors, red kid, white kid,
the luxury of law are subtracter Yet
ties, court ties, and all new lasts with the most patent leather and soft soles for
infants, in all
the most of them have a full-fedesirable heels. Prices
to $4.60 colors. The price
opu$2.50
KOc to $2.00
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. Pruidtnt,
lent look that speaks elonuentlv of
E. D. RAYNOLDS, fesh'er.
prosperity and suggests an inquiry InHALLETT RAYA'OLM,
to the methods by which it has been
Cashier
Sale af
Ail
Week
acquired. There Is the field of p'd'tifs.
Our sale of waists has been a phenomenal suct-s- ,
of course, and in New York that takes
Many of the lots have been
A general banking boainera transacted.
care of a good many of the poorer laybroken and these we have filled with even
values
than before. All new
greater
Interest paid on Lime deposits.
ers, whi'e practice before the
less
far
at
than
usual
Sah
will
continue
prices.
until Saturday night.
garmentsall
and criminal courts of the cltv ift
state accounts for a goodly number of
Isaacs DomtMrtio end &rlgr Kxnhangs.
pleaders: but It Is to the enormia
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f aaw hsvo a
NEW BUNCH OF CHIC ICEUS
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Buy Quick.
JOHN H. YORK, Grocer.

cj

Ma Itamaoa. Lu was the K
of i parents, Mr and Mrs. T. W
HsrrtMB of Tocwka. has returned
KprU. New Meitro

11

CHAD. GREEUCLAY.

dancof specialties cakewalklax.
ing, rborute. Baarehes. drills duals the eveninc's entertainment with
a
fanny farce operat-ta- .
thus seeding the patrons home
In gnnd humor
They carry a N
band snd hsve a premium orchestra
Watch for the parade at noon.

Tho Family U&ssr Ucuao

(Ide-sprittln-g

A Valuable Uses.
Hit years ago 1 teamed a valuable
hrmmn." writes John Pleasant, of Mas- aoiia. Ind. "1 then ttega taklrg Or.
Rising From ths Crave.
A prominent nitoufartarer, Wm.
King s New Ufe Pills and ths Kwcr
1 take then tb
relates a
of Lueama. N.
better I find them,"
Last Hai urday a wan Banted Burns They please everybody. Gaanuitaei most remarkable txpertence. He says:
"After taking less than three bottles
represented hini-l- f a Engineer J- C by all drurists.
of
Electric Bitters. I feel Ilk one risTiming at the Santa Fe off ices and
Greenfield
C
S
of
from ths crave- - My trouble !s
ing
of
Cunningham
$S2
chwk
belonging
drew the !
to Ttmnis. Uurus Indorsed the check Iaa. was in Arie.ia looking ovei BricbTs disease, la thn Diabetes stage.
fully believe Electric Bitters win
to himself, cashed It and HBt or eon the country and likes It very much
me permanently, for It has al
cure
rent
a
cealed the utoney
seventy
ready
stopped ths liver and bladder
was all that as found w him when
Best
Ths
Physic.
arrested a couple of hour
he
When you want a physic that ts complications wKrh have troubled meafter getting the chftk. IU will h ml'.J and geEtle. easy to ttkn and for years." Guaranteed by all draggists. Price only SOc.
summarily dealt wlthnd doubtlea pleasant In effect, take Chamberlain'
will tie given time to think it over..
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Pries !5
W. II Childers of Albuquerque, atRaton Range
cents. Every box warranted. Get a
free sample at the drag store and try torney for Delegate Andrews, ts In
Unable to Mev Merchandise.
Katon looking sfter his interests.
them. For sale by all druggists.
Over two thousand cars of nier
chandise billed to Los Angeles and
Rev. Father Robert Kalt of Carls
Neglected Cold Threatens Life.
an1
San Francisco are tied up between bad. was in Artesla Thursday
(From the Chicago Tribune.)
on
N.
M.. and that city,
Albuquerque.
celebrated mass at the Catholic
'Don't trifle with a cold.' la good
the Santa Fe lines because of lack f church, lie blessed snd put up the advice for
prudent men and women.
motive power.
ststlons of the cross In the church It may be vital la the case of a child.
ChiCar that left Ksnsa City or
while here.
Proper food, good ventilation, and dry,
cago over a month ago, consigned
warm clothing are the proper safe
to Ijo Angeles merchants, are sideChamberlain's
guards
Cough
Remedy
against colds. If they are main
tracked at Ratn. Flagstaff or Cajon.
tatned through the changeable weather
a
Favorite.
waiting for engines to pull them up
of autumn, winter and spring, the
the heavy grades, an. I it will take
"We prefer Chamberlain's Cough chances of a surprise from ordinary
weeks to deliver them to their destin
Remedy to any otb?r for our children." colds will be slight Hut the ordinary
ations.
says Mr. L. J. Woodbury of Twining. light cold will become severe If neJudging from the complaints of
Mich. "It has also done the work for glected, and a well established ripe
merchants who sa they cannot get
us In hard colds snd croup, and we cold Is the germs of diphtheria what
goods that were shipped weeks ago,
take
pleasure In recommending It" honey Is to the bee. The greatest
the worat tie-uof freight in the
menace to child life at this season of
For
sale
by all druggists.
history of the Santa Fe road Is now
the year Is the negllcted
child."
on.
Santa Fe officials admit that
A l. Schlnner of Russelvllle. Ark.
Whether It Is a child or adult, the
they are unable to move the vast
was it. slight cold or severe, the very best
amount of accumulated freight with county clerk of Pope county,
treatment that can be adopted is to
and
Artesla
visiting
prospecting
celerity and they are unable to hold
give Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
friends at Hope
out promise of early relief.
It Is safe and sure. The great popu
larity and Immense sale of this prepar
BLOOD CLEANER.
ation has been attained by Ita remark,
SNOWBALL PRAYER
able cures of this ailment A cold
to
Valuable
Make
Prescription
FINALLY EXPLAINED never results in pneumonia when It Is
Be
Home Remedy, Said to
Very
given. For sale by all druggists.
Fine.
The Movement Was Started By a
A leading journal
In
Is
Who
General Passenger Agent V.
R
kwiiuon rcertaa
wu..H
answering
SUIes of the Southwestern,
the question, "What Is the best pre
lniiic.
spent
liall' pray it as it hat yesterday In Ihe city, leaving Ian
The
scription to clean and purify the
hlood." prints in a recent Issue the become known in htirupe, lias liu evening for his headquarters at El
following: Fluid Extract of Dande ally readied La Vegus. A numbvr Paso.
lion one-hal- f
ounce. Compound Kar- oi people have ticcivcj the following
Ron, one ounce. Compound
Syrup rumiuuuicuUoii in the past few days.
The editor of the Memphis, Tenn.,
Endless Chain Prayer.
Sarsanarilla
three ounces. Shake
'Times." writes: "in my opinion
"Oh Lord Jesus we Implore Thee,
dose
well and use In teaspoonful
Foley's Honey and Tat is the best
Eternal Uod, to have mercy ou remedy for coughs, colas and
Oh
after each meal and at bedtime,
lung
A well known local druggist
whe all niankiud. Keep us (rout silt by trouble, and to my own persona know
Is familiar with
this prescription Thy precious blood. Take uie to be ledge Foley's Honey and Tar baa ac
complished many permanent cures
states that It Is harmless, being with Thee eternally, amen."
The letter then requests the pray that have been little short of marred
of
vegetable
ingredients
composed
nine different people ous." Refuse any but the genuine in
which can be obtained from any er be sent to
the recipient, sending one each the yellow package. For sale by O.
by
pharmacy.
good prescription
. Schaefer.
It cleanses the blood of all Im- day for nine days. It says further
some
great
that unless this la done
purities and nourishes the blood.
A number of business houses are
will befall you."
In just a few days tile skin begins calamity
The prayer has excited much cu- scheduled for Texlco. Among them
to clear of sores, boils uud pimples
and even fear among many are two exclusive millinery stores.
It puts vigor and energy into run- - riosity
lieople in the country, but the follow
dowu, debilitated men and women
Announcement Regarding ths
dispatch, recently sent out from Special
ing
For many years Sarsaparilla alone
National
Pure Food and Drug Law.
Its origin:
a good blood London, explains.
has been consldsred
We are pleased to announce that
time
16
sonic
For
Feb.
txmdon,
medicine. But while It built up and
af Folsy's Honey and Tar for coughs,
a mysterious document known
colds and lung troubles Is not affect M
made new blood, the Impurities re
"The Snwball Prayer." has been ag
ac-- .
by the National Pure Food and Dm?
mained within and the good
of
Hating the minds of hundreds
aw as It contains no opiates o ot? ..er
was
only
temporary.
complished
throughoct harmful
thousands of recipients
in
when
drugs, snd we recommevl U
csed
Sarsaparilla, however,
Each person s a safe
the I'nlted Kingdom.
remedy for children and
combination with Compound Kargon
who received a prayer was requested adults. For sale
by O. O. Schaefer.
and Extract Dandelion works won to
copy It and post It to nine friends
ders. This combination puts! the within nine
I.. Shockey of
days from Its receipt.
Abilene. Kansas,
kidneys to work to filter and sift out Those who did not comply with the who
landed
has
near Art
Interests
the waste matter, uric acid and oth request were threatend with some
same
was
there
after
sla,
looking
er Impurities that cause disease. It dire misfortune, .while those who
Me Is an enthusiastic adlast
week
makes new blood and relieves rheu- compiled with it were promised great
mirer of Artesla.
matism and lame back and bladder Joy. Since November last efforts to
troubles.
trace the origin of the prayer have
Itching Piles.
This prescription is better than been made, but were unsuccessful
If you are acquainted with anyone
the usual patent medicines, which until now, when the following sad who Is troubled with this distressing
are in the most pait alcoholic con- story Is current In the west esd:
ilment, you can do him no greater
coctions. The Ingredients cost but
November 12 two mental special avor than to tell htm to try Chamber-sin'-s
little. They may be procured from Ists were summoned to the home of
Salve. It gives Instant relief.
at
mixed
and
This
perresse
also cures sore nipples,
and
salve
pharmacist
fairest
youngest
the
any good
home. Every man and woman here in Mayfak.
They found the pat- tetter and salt rheum. Price 25 cents.
should make some up and try it ll ient who had been somewhat HI for For sale by all druggists.
they feel their system requires a six months decldly worse, and decid
Attorney A. A. Jones of Las Vegas
ed to place her In a private asylum.
good blood medicine and tonic.
In conscltatlon with other Las
was
The Kargon to clean the kidneys From here the now famous prayer
here on Monday
and vitalize them so they can clean emanated, having teen mailed ty Vegas attorneys
home
that evening.
for
his
and
r
leaving
friends
the blood. Sarsaparilla to make new her first to twenty-fouRaton
unfortunate
Range.
The
rich blood and Dandelion to tone the acquaintances;
from he'
stomach, clean the liver and make It lady's lunacy dates almost
THIS MAY INTEREST YOU.
one
of the
folowed
which
la
honeymon,
active and relieve constipation
No
one Is Immune from kidney
irn
weddings
the way the prescription acts and so most brilliant
so Just remember that Foley's
trouble,
with
depres
1906. It commenced
mildly and gently that one does nof
will stop the IrregulariCure
Kidney
took
,i
then
and
lassitude
consider they are taking a medicine slon and
cure
and
ties
any case of kidney and
religion form during Father Bernard bladder trouble
that la not beyond the
Vaughan's atack on Mayfalr morals. reach of medlncine. For sale
La Grippe and Pneumonia.
by 0. Q.
be
Foley's Honey and Tar cures la Since then the unhappy lady hs
aid Red Cross Drug Co.
Shaefer
her world
grippe coughs and prevents pneumonia. moaned the wickedness of
husband'
own
and
fate
her
her
Refuse any but the genuine in the yel
Each day's failure to advertise
- and has been spending
much
of her vour vacant
O.
SchaaO.
sale
low package. For
by
property In The Optic
life In tears.
la a neglected opportunity.
ti
fer and Red Cross Drug Co.
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third district firemen.

Division Foreman J. P. I 'each left
fur La Junta on Nothis morning.
-

Kugineer Kirk of the third di
i
laying off on account of sick-n-

trU-t- .

Engine

the coast

1667.

linen,
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another oil burner for
paBd through this

morning.

Ikn Christian, a workman on the
rip track. Is laying off with an injured foot
lirakeman O. H. John is taUinic a
lay off and left for the west on N'o
1
yesterday.
Tuck of DodRP City. Kan
car clerk at the local
office.
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W. Braderlck. assistant cashier
the
at
freight office. In laying off on
account of the sickness of his wife

H

at

Pennsylvania line "(V))den
Tour" from
Chicago will pas
through this city February 2, noun J
for ( allfornla.
W. E. Hodges, general purchasing
of the Santa Fe. left for El
Paso on No 1 yesterday afternoon In
!rlvat car No. 9.

scent

Railroad ownership of mines and
other agencies of production Is another matter which comes under the
nan of legislation.
Pennsylvania line 8jerlal of sev
n cars will pass through on Marcn
This train conns
f. for Chicago.
from New Orleans and a tour of
A

Old

Mexico.

Extra east, engine 1C14 in charae
of Engineer F. O. McQutddy. bruki
a pony truck journal at the west end
of the Las Vegas yards yesterday af
ternoon. A rail turned over, cans
ing two pair of drivers to get on the
ground, and the wrecking crew were
called to get the engine back on the
track, which they did In a little less
than two hoars.
The Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul and the Chicago Northwestern
acrailway announce that they will
commisrailroad
Wisconsin
cept Ihe
sion order reducing passeneer fares
cents a mile. .
to 2
convention at
The constitutional
Outhrie have adopted the sections of
the report of the committee on corporations providing for the election
of a railway commissioner: prhibitlng
mergers of properties of transportation companies operating parallel
lines, and limiting the Issuance of
free passes and franks.
The Southern Pacific company has
decided to tear out the present wooden combination railroad-wagobridge
over the Sacramento river and build
a modern combination steel structure
a short distance higher up the stream.
It is said the proposed new bridge
The present
will last 100 years.
structure was built In 1892.
n

By the time the new schedule on
the Santa Fe takes place the semaphore system will be installed between Holiday and Emporia over the
cut-ofThe system will be like that
now in use between Argentine and
Holiday. The semaphores are placed
but a short distance apart and the
track Is wired all along. The signals
prevent trains from getting within a
certain distance of each other. With
the large number of trains that will
be run over he trades when the new
schedule goes Into effect, the system
1s necessary.
f.

-

-

pre-Lete-

Manufacturers of Loose Ltarcs

nr
WANTED
WANTED Position by preposesslng
young lady; first-clas- s
references;
no health-seekeoffice work preferred; address: M. care Optic, tf
r;

WANTED Gentleman or lady to trav-e- l
for mercantile house of large capital. Territory at home or abroad
ot suit If desirable ths home may
be used as headquarters.
Weekly
salary of 11.000 per year and expenses. Address, Joseph A. Alexander, Las Vegaa, N. M.
MONET to loan on Improved real estate, either country or city. Address,
Occidental Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, N. M.

Might weB mdudescmethlng

to make easy her dany loir to
lighten bef duly dubes. Tha

"UNIVERSAL"
Bread Mailer
Joes swsy wsh twsny Is
SMwks
ef hatd work ever braad day.
kmmh seat Wet a sweeVkssw
aawtSsV sAb stta lats el aW aaaaW laaWsl stf
mm tt imrnit h lb sV Bmi mm't

aty

3

A few full blooded
FOR SALE
hlte Wyandotte chickens. 1022 Fourth

st

BtMana

Tinning,

a way awaaaaiaia

tram a

Plumbing,

Hardware

SIS Douglas Avenue

2

FOR RENT.

Inns

FOR RENT To single man. not a
healthseeker, well furnished room with
use of bath. 1035 Fifth atreet
FOR RENT

8

room brick houje,

1015

Sixth street;

7 room brick house, cor.
Main and Sixth st. with bath. L. V.
phone 265. D. Wlnternlts.

CALIFORMl

SEVEN ROOM STONE HOuSE. NO.
16 Grand avenue, $16 per month,
inquire at 624 Sixth Street or 307
11th St., corner ot Tllden At. 1

Second class colonists tickets
be on sale Daily from March

furnished
FOR RENT A
nicely
south room, 422 Washington ave.

FARE $25.55

FOR RENT Two modern cottages
near Plaza; suite of rooms oo
0
Plata. Geo. H. Hunker.

noimvEST

FOR RENT A new 5 room, brick cot
tage, wltbh all modern Improvements. Inquire 902 Third street,

tf

2

1

to April 20, and Sept

to October 31,

ALSO

CEMC3
tickets will be
sals Daily March 1 to '

Second class
op

April
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room In desirable location; address
5
C, care Optic.
The new bank for LaLande Is assured. A newspaper Is also promised for this enterprising town In the
near future.

1

1907.

30,

and Sept.

1

to

OctoberfW, 1907

For rates, etc, call either phone
or at the ticket offioe.

d.

l. etc::elo9,
;
.

Agent.

-
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FOUR

tTAtUHCO

fUUd bflU Optic Company
vpca tZo feed yea

LtaSCC

M. M. rA0CCTT.

caf

cd

GlGZlm22

CZ2xZ2J IpQV&CmCZI
tho feed assrf2scc4.

suBtft;rrtON rates.
CUffcftSC Ut CABaiaft JMA1L
sat

4a

a Sickly.
wan
Mocker Gray
Powder for
CkOdrea, awed by Motber Cray, a
are la CUidrea'a Hobs. New York.
Break up Colds la tweaty-foa- r
boars,
cur rtvcrlibaesz, Mettacb. Stem?
Troubles. Tectkl&c Maatdev, aswra-as- d
regulate tb Dowels, aad Destroy
Warms. Mrs. Catfly Maroea. Men-Va-.
Ct . says: It la tb best asedida
ia the world for efelSdren wbea fever- - i
ish aad constipated. Sold by all drag-gist- s
or by asaiL He. Saaspl seat
FREE Address Allea a Olmsted. L
Roy N. T.

May

GIjc gaUij tCU
Optic

J.
Tcupart,
Joweter
and Opticlart,
Manufacturing
Robert

SpoUl Deafens of Jewalry SSadm to Order

We grind car own leasts and fill Oceu!itV
or replace broken lenses in one day. Oar
f ramef fit. A complete line of everything in our line.
per-scriptk-

COG Bougtmm

IUik.

s

tm
urn

AN

Car Task" coal ts tha beat a
He Bnds that there is no lasting re tb market Try a ton aad b conSS
gard ia a sneer, no catisfacUua la vinced. Coors Lumber Co.
gratify lag the laipalaw t say things
tiiat bring tears to women's eve.
nothing to gloat over in penlag a
wound to a maa'a heart. If ba does
aot bara this as be grows older la tb
service, be Is a poor country editor.
Charles M. larger ia January At- -

ms,

Ave

LOOK AT US.
Mexieaa Herald
TIM
Mas opialoaa have been given of
a w
tat aa to th probabi daraUoa of
tta abiaias
tba preaeat period of prosperity la
Tb tm
on ta asrket.
r oM Rreaad mts
u&
RECESSION OF NIAGARA FALLS. tb United States. Over la Loadot
Btwrtoa at nsutar Wen Orisioai HuSvcswr llm mod Bee Wum.
Sir Fells 8cbatr bold tbat tb period of great financial aad Industrial
Probably ma one who has looked
Slath Street
Cast Las Vegas New Mexice
1
Beardowa on lb falls of tha Mitwi activity ia tb raited States is
ianllc.
river and taw grand csajon they bar ing Its end. aad must be replaced by
carved for IhemAIfVs put of the liquidation. Similar views hare been
The president of the Louisville ft
printed coming from American busiaolld rock tout has fett bis feral a
Nashville road says that bis company
DINNER.
wit the idea of eternity aad ness men, bat the great majority ought to expend IHW.Ooojmni in th
f
tbat
th
"turn
th 4memtmm4Wy of ft We think, apparently,
nx ve yean OB imprvesjents, but aa
the tide" will aot arrive till after the no
com aad look, v go away, aad
money eaa b raised
on
coaa agala after many years, and present year. Mutineer crops tfe term which tba managementexcept
regards
taa stupendous ruh of water la atlll coming autumn would aid In main- aa excessive the road will
worry
Coins oa, baa beea going ot, during taining prosperity, though fear la ex- alonjr without
making new capital ex
of
the
the
lessnes
oar
reck
of
all
absewc. aa going on long pressed
penditure. This calls to mind a story
liefor we flrt catue. will go on after grat Wall street speculators.
old of a large contortion mhuu. ti.
wa have ceased to be. And with all
It is argued that the vry real pros rector recently met in Huston. The
A.
th a?ireot aarkaaseebleBess
or perity which has continued so king managers wanted to say
tl.W.00u
tba phenomenon wElrb excites our must have resulted In large saving. raised for needt-- extension and Imwonder, the cataract Itaelf la tb at. which will owerfully aid In keeplmc provements, but the directors
vetoed
moat embodiment of constant change things going, especially if the great the
plan lu view of tho hard terms
and motion. It Is a thought teat wJIl bankers and men of Influence and being Imposed on borrowers. Then
of tho different features of this deGENERAL DISCUSSION
ba driven hoot to those who mar capital adopt a more cautlona curb UhW l nw
capital was suggested
partment and the various methods
read the recent pamphlet of Mr. Q. K. ing or waste and extravagance.
and this was also vetoed. Finally
for their accomplishment may be
Grand elevated first part. Co
Gilbert oT tb United State Oologl-ca- l
TOMORROW AfTERWH more
Some or the Imdon financial writ the tfianagrr csnie down to 8250,000
widely knosn. thereby making
medians, Dancers. Singers,
Survey, concerning tba rata of re- - era are cautioning Investors against and this was agreed to. This
pollcy
a more Intelligent
possible
eeaswa of Niagara Falls. Not only
Combined with Lady chorus.
"plunging" In American secirltifs. of slowing up in capital commit menu
a
by
larger number of men.
does ba tell aa that the great falls
There will be a geir--ra- !
discussion
one Umdon criticism of New Is taking hold of more than one cor
All men who are interested In seear not what they have been within and financiers Is tbat
deof the plans of religious work
York
they havo pralon, and that Ix not a bad sign..
8i:t'OXI I'AUT
this phase of the association's
tha memory of tnan, and show us pic
of the Young Men's Christ ing
o
partment
been "attemplng an Impossibility I
Olio of Pleasicg Vaudeville Specialtiea
tore and maps to prove that their
t
developed to Its fullest (his
activity
Two
slat
Ian
U$nl.-itf
use
Association
men's
the
ires
of
at
meeting
two things at the ssme time
oaUIn baa changed, but ha gel a out running
are urged to be present.
slblllties
Arkansas and West Virginia have
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
namely, a commercial and a spe- Ills tap tin and measures. the dis
Musical
Acrobats,
Acts,
Marches,
paswd Mils fixing a maximum charge
Several speakers will present d if
tance that they have receded within culatlve boom." Drltlsh experience of two cents a mllf for passenger
Drills, Bong Hits. Latest Musical ferent features of the work in
Omaha Markets.
very
stock
Is that great
exchange activity
Numbers, Quartetts. Octeta.CbcH-nsacertain years.
there
fares;
sin!
few
are
states
In
the
brief talks and an opportunity will
coincide with similar eondl
by Lady Members, Electrical Kffecta.
Union where railroad conditions are
The erosive work of the cataract of does not
Cows and heifers
$2.5n$i.50
be given for every man present to
Industries. Brit
In
lions
the
leading
Western 'steers
less favorable for the reduction than
$5.25
Niagara, h saya, la esceptkwally
$3.25ti
a
ask questions
r express his own Texan steers
ish critics point to labor troubles
in thoso states.
with tha Ona Act Musical
$3.00$4.OO
bills
Similar
rapid. This depends primarily on the
are
in
Concluding
sure toarlse In the United States.
opinions regarding any of the sub- Cows and heifers
$2.25 $4.25
process of being euactej by tho Legisgreat power of tba railing water, but
Comedy
llv
of
cost
o
ceeount
on
rthe higher
jects discussed.
Caimers
latures of Minnesota, Missouri and
ZOO$3.00
partly on tb character or tb local
BAND
SUSIE'S
and they call attention to the Indiana.
This plan has been decided upon Slorkers and feeders
In the Pennsylvania body
geological structure. Tb recession or Ing.
$3.00$5.00
by the committee In charge of the Chives
tb American Pall Is much slower prespect of heavy additions to the such a bill has unanimously passed
$3.O0!i$6.5
AOr, 7f5
Prices
$l.0O.
American
leading)
of
the
religious work. In order that the aim Bulla
House
capitalisation
of
Is
Fall.
than that
Horseshoe
and
$3.&08$4.24
now pending In the
The
Senate. A down other Legislatures
abeet or water on Us brink Is compar- railways.
atively thin, and tba force the water The London attitude toward Ame are giving favorable attention to slmi
lar moan tire. No wonder railroad ciracquires In falling Is not sufficient to rican Investments Is not wholly
remove the larger of the limestone distrustful one, but It Is marked by cles are In a state of b.wlMcrment.
Is
American nrosperlty
blocks broken from the ledge above KBiitinn
much
President Roosevelt writes a letter
to
last
The blocks are therefore heaped at thought to be too great
to an old school teacher, who has
tna base of tha cliff and serve as a longer.
Meantime the leading American reach his 80th hlrthday, congratulatnatural riprap to protect the shale
against wear. The rate of recession business men are going forward con ing him upon his useful life, which
of th Horseshoe Fall la desired by fidently enough, and plans are being the president says Is "richer than any
,
geologiata In connection with estim- mad ror a great addition to the ex- possible career apent In
We would like to call your attention to the new line of
no matter how successfully." It
we are advertising.
ates of the age of the river. The rate isting railway system, so much nedd
U a deserved tribute to- any faithful
Is
s
Fall
American
Careful
the
recession
of
of
buying ha placed us in a position to give you the very best garments at
ed to ktep freights moving.
teacher who hati spent Ms Hfe for the
of Interest to geologists because somebottom prices. Every article we sell is of the latest design and workmanship.
Is the dominant sentiment in
Usually they dont make
what representative of the river's ac- the United States, and yet 1908. with children.
Spring is coming and our stock is bigger and better than ever before. It will pay
tivity In gbrgta making, when tha Its disturbing presidential campaign. money. School teaching and money-makindo not go together. An.1 the
you many times over to inspect our new goods before you buy elsewhere.
volume of water was much less.
Is approaching. If the election turns
ts not
seemingly right
Tha data for computing the rate on socialistic issues tbere W
be n president
of recession) of Niagara Falls Include little nervousness exerlenced till t either be Is altogether so, for true
riches bring Joy, and There are no
aurveys of th crest Una made In Is over. Dig crops and a conservahappier
than the faithful
penpl
1142, 1875, 1888, 1890, and 1S95, and tive
at the polls would com- school teachers.
camera-lucld- a
sketches made In 1827. bine triumph
new
to give the TJnlted States a
o
One-thir- d
off
During th period covered by these lease of good times.
There Is a bill before OonRress addnot
has
recession
rat
of
data the
o- These cloaks are of the very latest desipns.
ing the secretary of agriculture and
differed to an Important extent from
THE EDITOR'S PROBLEM.
the secretary of commerce and labor
We
have made one resolve and it is this:
the natural conditions. The present The country editor is eager to to tho
The
best quality is none too good for our
succession
line.
presidential
and prospective diversions of wafer
all the news In his own paper. The line already provided Is
print
We would rather make a small
customers.
plenty
for economic uses Interfere with the Does be do It? Hardly. "This would
long enough for all practical exigenand
sell
reliable goods, than to make
course of nature and may be expected
profit
be a very newsy paper." explained cies, but the, later itdltiont to the
a
one
and
deceive our customers by givor
tecesslon.
rate
th
large
to modify
one of hem o his subscriber s, "were cabinet would feel that, they were disthem
inferior
or
ing
Horse
qualities. All these cloaks
the
, The rate of recession
It not for the fact that each of the criminated against should It not be
are trimmed with good quality velvet.
shoe Fall, or the rate of lengthening four men who work In It has many extended to include them.
or the Niagara gorge, during the sixty-thre- friends. By tha time all the Items
Short cloaks, tan wool covert cloth, regular
years from 1842 to 1905 is found hat mtRht Injure some of their friends
value $7.50, reduced to
$ 5.oo
to be 5 feet per annum, with an un- - are omitted very little is left."
THE
MARKET
REPORTS
' 'I wish
Short
a
Palmer
would
certalnlty of 1 root. For the thirty-threpiece
gray topcoats.
you
print
guaranteed garments worth $9.00, reduced to
years from 1843 to 1875 the about our schoolteacher said a farm6.oo
rate was apparently slower than for er's wife to me ono afternoon. 'Say
coats
loose
with
Long
and
slim
gray
fitting
Kansas City Livestock
the thirty years from 1875 to 1905. that she Is the best teacher in tho
6-sback, worth $0.75, reduced to
o
Kansas City. Feb. 23 Cuttle reThe rate or recession or the American county
"
no
Fall during the seventy-eigh- t
Brown and gray, small check, all wool.
years
Including
southerns,
'But I can't do that. Two hundred eelpta
from 1827 to 1905 was less than 3 other teachers would be angrf You ! Market steady.
Palmer guaranteed, regular value $11.50,
reduced to
inches per annum.
$l.2R$G.5U
write the piece, sigu It. and 1 11 print Native steers
7.67
Southern atreera
$:!.7.r.$5.tW
The time consumed in the recession It,'
(
coats
with
small
Long
gray
Palmer
check.
or the rails rrom the escarpment at "What ar you running a newspa- - Southern cows
$2.50i $:!.7."
guaranteed, $12.50, reduced to
Lewtston to , their present position, per for if you can't pkase your jub- - Native cows and heifers $2.50t$5.00
or
the river. Is not here scrlbers?' she demanded and canceled Storkera and feeders
or the age
$3.50S.(M
Bulla
estimated. It can not properly be her subscription."
$2.8014.25
$3.5n$T.$n
So the country editor leaves out Calves
computed without aklng account of
Ladies Silk
Hosiery
$4.WWr$5.25
all conditions, local and temporary, certain good things and certain bad Western fed steers
Iron
No.
chilClad
for
ladies
99,
and
I Western
cows
fed
of
reason
and
rate
recession,
$2.7t$4.50
affecting the
Blue, guaranteed all silk tafthings for the very simple
dren
25c per pair
some of those conditions have varied that persons most Interested are close
Sheep none; nominally steady.
feta, price
$15.00
Iron Clad No. 15, for boys and
$4.7&0I$6.O0
greatly from point to point and from at hand and can find the Individual j Muttons
Brown,
all
silk
Lambs
taf
guaranteed
.
Zsc
time.
$S.75f$7.40
He
time to
girls.
per pair
responsible for the statements.
feta the best quality, price 18.50
Black Cat No. 15 for boys
$5.25fT$6.50
Mr. Gilberts report is published as becomes wise In his generation and Range wethers
$4 25ff $5.25
25c per pair Wine, beautiful shade, all silk
only
Bulletin No. 306 of the Geological avoids fhastlsements and libel suits. Fed ewes
We carry the Iron Clad, Black Cat and
taffeta;
.Survey. It la accompanied by a renothing better,
Topsy stockings for boys, girls and ladies
port on the aurvey of the creatine BUY- price
23.00
THt BEST
Niagara Falls by Mr. W. Carvel
Non-Truat
Hall, who made the aurvey in Janet
Th ework was done under a
1905.
KINQ BIRD.
between the Sur
plan of
A. Van Alstyne.
Mr.
DESK
and
Henry
vey
land
.State engineer of New York. Mr.
CHIPPEWA,
Hall adds two tables to bis report,
OHIO BLUE
on showing th artificial monuments
' and other permanent reference points
connected with the triangulation of
5i5-5i- 7
'
the surveys, th other the distance
letweea 'permanent reference points, j
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DUNCAN

The Arcade and Antlers Saloon
taa

OPERA HOUSB

One Might

March 5th, '07

CELERY FOR TOMORROWS

d

For tho Fanciest Canned Poods
and Preaerves, try the

ORIOLE AND CASINO BRAND

MAHARA'S

BIG

ku

1HL

Grocer. vJQHN

FAPaButcher!

CARNIVAL

a

New Goods Are Arriving Daily

money-making-

-

Hope-rulnes-

g

Ladies' Cloaks

e

e

-

834

Shirt Waist Suits.

,f

Malchoo.

TIP,

Arc rJanTrunt Brnntfn. the safest
Ask Your Grocer For Them.

Bacharach Bros.,
"The Store of Quality."

R. R. Ave.

Opposite Castaneda Hotel
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Da yoa know way tH Bitter ia m
A
will be gttre b tbe Let
paouter aasoag sickly people all vr
Vega, rial, at their eiab ranees
Um world? The
fct as qaote the ; tfc !keai;it-- r
ba'tjin im the west
gist of Um tboasaada of voluntary W (4i
e relate. February
: "Yoor Bitters
teeilmcaial (est
5ft a.
cured me after ail t-bad falled--Thi- s
ought to coavtacw you that
A La
a
Vegas chap I kaowa
"Hollow lieary
because waea fe'
rails on a rtrl be hardly waits to b
STOMACH BITTERS
h'
greeted by hla bostrM before
Is a superior medicine tad the one aakes a rtsh for the pastry.
you need to ear Dyspepsia,
Mra Edwin F. Coard of Santa Fe
Cottiveoesa. Female Ilia.
a resident of this city, coa
formerly
Headache. Cold, or Malaria.. Try a
tinnes to improve from her reeeat
bottle.
serious attack of Illness. For some
time she was la a critical condition

Beautiful 1 Womera

of

Tida

tt

HOSTETTER'S

Rely Upon

ro's
Herpicide

FJewb

Indi-geetio-

SOCIETY

IN

Preparations are being made for a
grand ball to be tteld at Rosenthal"
hall neat Saturday evening. The best
orchestra in the city has been
and a general grand time Is

Pilar Morin, tba etrikingly beeetiful Parisian actma,
of whom Aaeiiea tabling theatrical manager says: "I
consider ber tba greatest actress in ber line in all the
world," writes as follows about Newbro'a Herpicidai
it tk mut LU)ktil tr irtt,f tkut kat rrt
cum In Mf ttntl- f. It ftnttuh tk katr from -- II,
nf

se-rnr-d

'!
.f, ., tri
beautiful

(Continued from Page One)

Ir.
Itio;

Smith and

1L M

ire are vis

There mill be little going oa la a
social way In Las Vegas during Lent
but there are three or four big
dances planned In the first and see
rind weeka after Eaater, and a nam
ber of other entertainments.

:it;o

in

Dance tonight at Rosenthal hall t
which thf Knera public i Invited
Mien Kar:y

dry.

mho

ha

the manitarium. continues
quit
to improve rapidly.
Mrs. Charles S. Peterson Is con
fined to her home on Fifth nwi
with a slight Illness.

W.

day.

Montezuma Restaurant

Cranberry Sauce
Veal Frigassee aux Petit Pois
Mashed Potatoes
Browned, Sweet Potatoes.
Creamed Asparagus aux Croton.

Roast Turkey with Oyster Dressing

Sabayon Sauce
Green Apple Pie
Oranges
Milk

Tea

Coffee

SUPPER.

Sirloin Steak
Cereta Wheat Food
Mushrooms
with
Beef Kidneys Saute
Cold Slaw
French Fried Potatoes
Hot Muffins
Sliced Peaches and Cake
Milk
Tea
Coffee

FOR RENT.

Two furnished apartments of four rooms
each $20.00, These are conveniently located
and desirable for small families.

I

INVESTMENT

Phones 450;

1

fe--;---

.

--

Y CORPORATION

-- HHH

V

;

g

Naw-bro'-

A TRUE BEAUTY
Just begiu the intelligent

oae of

TEST FOR WOMEN.

Herpiclda la secret, and aea bow quickly your friend will notice the improvement io your hair.

Herpicide contains no grease. It will not stain or dye. Stops itching sceJp.
Send 10c in stamps to Herpicide Co., Dept. L. Detroit Mich., for Sample.

TWO SIZES. 50c and $1.00
Soo Window Display

IEa BB

at

PJJmP00lEVpQ Bran) Qtfwiro

Members of the Entre Noua Sor- congratulated upon securing his
FOR SALE One good atone Cramer.
Do not forget the great
closing out
814 National avenue.
th-- .
sale
Southern
of
at the 8porleder Shoe Co.
of
Uulversltjority
California, entertained recently with
Do not forget the great dosing out
Send in your ordera to Am
Dance at the Commercial club on
a Valentine party t the borne ol
ber Co. for good, dry split wood aad
sale at the Sporleder Shoe Co.
Miss Alice Smith of 0C24 Vermont Thursday evening.
chunks.
avenue. Yellow jonquils were used
Gregory's billiard tables art always
Mesa land for sale; enquire Harris In first class condition.
FOUND Buckskin pony, set of
(40
throughout the home. Guests pre
Real Estate Co.
1 68
single harness, dragging long rope;
Foss.
sent included Mrs. Joseph
Ring up O'Byrno for Yankoa coal, caught on street yesterday
morning.
Misses Margaret Pratt, Ethel Hagan
rad hot from the mints.
Call on O'Byrna for the beat dome
II II Owner nay have same by
at
calling
Gas
Minnie
Genevieve Buchanan,
tie coal In the olty.
Chaffln 41 Blanche's livery barn.
mad
Fresh
pickled tripe
pig's feet,
ton, .Elena Cruger, Nina Chadwick
aaer kraut aad tlae mine meat AlDo not forget the great closing out
Hazel Hill. Clefa Keller. Fora Robfalfa tad beef at Pete Roth'a.
14
Dissolution of Partnership.
inson, Louise Rueh, earl Russel, Al- sale at the Sporleder Shoe Co.
Notice Is hereby given to whom
ice Smith. Nellie and Mable Vale,
Try our "Yankee" coal. Tou will may concern, that
the firm of Aber-find
it equal to Cerrtlloa coal. Coors crombio 4k
WANTED A first-clas- s
Eugena Montgomery,, Helen Muncy
cook;
Lfes,
composed of James
Lumber Co.
Hazel Bunker. Florence and Maude
1029 Seventh
1
M. Abercromble and Henry H. Uesot
Speicher, Sadie Scoveil and Edna
Anton Cblco, New Mexico.baa this day
Mra. W. E. Crltes of 924 Columbia
Galvanized iron and tin work. 8
Bovard, Warren Bovard, Paul Flet
dissolved partnership by mutual coa
avenue, is again taking boarders and sent James M.
li-- j
cher, Mr. Beckwlth. Robert Speicher Patty.
Abercromble baving
will be pleased to see her old pa
Chester Hogan, Oliver Beat and Jo
purchased the entire Interest is the
FOR SALE 5 room house with bath, trons again.
business in his own name, will collect
seph Fors'. Ixia Angelea Examiner
on hill; a bargain at $1,850. Harris
15.
of Feb.
all Indebtedness due the firm and pay
Real Estate Co.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished all debts thereof.'
rooms; $16.50 per month. Address C.
Rabbi Begina Duties.
J. M. ABERCROMBIE.
Read The Optic.
care Optic.
Rev. M. Lefkowit. for the past
February 21, 1907.
four years rabbi of Congregation
Montefiore In Las Vegas,. N. M., will
begin his pastorate of Temple Eman
uel in this city Friday evening, says
the Dulnth Herald.
Rev. M. Lefkowltz was born in
Hungary In 1875. Jle attended the
universities of M&vburg and Berlin
OAPtTAl PAID IH
Germany, ind Berne, Switzerland,
SURPLUS
receiving with highest honors a de
gree of Ph.D. from the last named
Institution. He was graduated aa a
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
rabbi from the Hebrew Union col
FRANK 8PRINGER, Vice President.
. B. JANUARY, Asst Cashier.
lege of Cincinnati, Ohio in 1902, and
has since been In charge of the con
gregation at Las Vegas.
Speaking of Rev. Mr. Lefkowltx's
departure the Las Vegas Optic aaya
editorially:
Um mncb to do with his' aneecsR or failure.
"It Is with the greatest of regret
If ahe'a thrifty Iter fortniie la half made.
i
aee the names of depositors In
that the re dents of Las Vegas witIf you could
our books a larif e proportion feminine
ones
ness the departure of Rev. M. Lefkonee aee the key tjhat opena the door to
you'd
new
Lefko
Mr.
field.
wltz to his
contentment In old age. Bh? reason In thl
tact: We allow
wltz has been rabbi of the local
Interest each
twelvemonth on every dollar left here and
Jewish congregation for the past
compound that Interest every six months
four years and has made many
To get the whole story of saving; sucesa call
here or write for free booklet.!
friends both among the Jews and the
He Is a polished speaker
and a gentleman of broad education
ornoEwiTH
and liberal views, and it will
Monte-- 1
hard for the Congregation
flore to replace him. The members
In Duluth are to be
of hla chui-c-

1

r.r.

t

8
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0
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San Miguel National Bank I
of Las Vegas

0
0
0
0 cwo.ooo.oo
coo.ooo.oo 0r
0
0
0
0
Interest
Paid
on
Time
Deposits
0
0
0
0
A MAN'S WIFE
0

0

non-Jew-

GEO. A. FLEMING, Mgr
JlaifH1"-"-

-

t

Capres De Nombruses Soup

Mince Pie

Wl,-

it

25c.

Sweet Gehrkins

English Plum Pudding

i

12-8- 3

SUNDAY. FEB. 24, 1907
DINNER

kar

Nature doe not permit every woman to have a great
or ou usual abundance of bair, bat every woman who
has reasonably good health may have beautiful bair if
aha will give it aoma care and attantlou.
First of all aha must constantly strive to keep it free
from the invisible, vegetable growth t the dandruff germ)
thst causes dull, brittle and luiterlss bair, with, later
dandruff,
scalp and falling bair.
The only rational remedy for this purpose is
a
'
the
that
kills
tba
original
remedy
Herplcida,
dandruff germ." In addition to its germ destroying
power, it la the most exquisite bair dressing in tba
world for no otner subataaca tends to beautify the bair aa
does Kerpicide.

and Mif
Mlsg Irene Whitmore
The opera house has been engaged
Charlotte Hayward are visiting with
for April 1st. on which date a light
friends at Watroua.
opera will be given by the Y. M. C
A.
Several plays are under consid
left
Will Springer and Dr.
and the production will be
(ration
for Harvey a ranch thin morning to
on in a few days. The best
decided
spend several days.
talent In the city has been secured
for the cast.
of the Castle
The sophomore cla
achool aper.i yesterday plrniklng in
A lecture will be glvpn by EdmunJ
the canyon near Trout Springs.
I Vert, president of the New Meilci
Normal Vniverslty at Ias Vegas, tin
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Moore. Ml
der
the auspices of the Santa Fe Wo
Vera Gehrlng and Earl Norton sient
man's Hoard of Trade and Library
last Sunday at Harvey's ranrh.
association, at the auditorium of the
school in that city on Thursday
Dr. V. T. Brown Is In the city to High
o'clock
February 2. at
evening.
day from the Valmora ranch neat
His subject will be: "The New Mex
Watroua shaklnx hands with friend
Ico of Tomorrow."
Jamea Orahm McNary, formerly
Mrs. n. Wlnternlts entertained at
editor of the Optic, la vlsltlnc with
a
thimble party In honor of Mrs
friends In the city from Ms home at
Creed
and daughter of South Bend
El Paso.
at
Indiana on Thursday afternoon
her home on Gonzales avenue on the
Miss Ada Alberts, who hag been west aide.
were
Those
present
Indisposed for the past week, ha. Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds. Mra.
R.
now entirely recovered
from
her Vollmer. Mrs. Rice, Mrs. Higglns
Illness.
Mrs. Mary liearinger and Mrs. C. H
Bailey. A very nice lunch was servMrs. D. I.. Chambers entertained ed and all enjoyed a very pleasant
a company of friends at her home afternoon.

ikr

Beautiful, glossy hair, fall of snap and Ufa, ia just aa
easautial to a beautiful faea as is tba frame around a
beautiful picture.

Kelly and son.
Harry
of
Manager Kelly of Gross
family
&
came down from las
Co.
Kelly
Vegas last night to spend a few
days In the territorial metropolis
says the Albuquerque Cltlaen of Frl
Mrs.

itk dfimtrmf, and g

r."

Cordially Voir.
S,gntd, PILAR MORIS'.
The fat that leading Pariaian women prefer Nawbro'a
Hcrplcldaiseertainly eoocluaiva evidence of its auperlority

beer,
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f New Masie,
OSe et t Secretary.

Terrtlery

Certificate of ttsparioa.
I, J. W. Bayaoiit. starretary C tbe
Territory ef Xew Meniao. 9 feeteby
metiS f that there we Hastf for record t this offSc at twe e'eJtacs- p
mi tli a
day t February.
A. 0. IK?, MnlllMM
J1Mtilg
est 4 principal
f bwisee
-

a

Near Mesico ol Armour A ComIN. 4147. ): aad also, that 1

pany

PT
compared tb fattewlftg
ef tb UM with the ertgiaal thereof Wv a film. aad declar it to be
correct traasrript therefrom and
C Hw whole thereof.
CHvew
my head aed Ik Great
Sea of the Territory of New Ms
the
tee, at Ik CXiy of
Zed
Febre
of
this
day
Capital M
feav

4r

tuU 1.

107.
J, W. RATN0LD8.
Secretary of New Mnlra
Te tb secretary of th Territory ef
17.

A- -

IX

(Seal)

Nw

MeJttce:

Th saderslgaed eeeJrtag to du
buelnew wiitia said Territory la ae
laws of th Terrl
eordsne with
follow! n a
torjr hereby sebmlta tb

ttaitneat:
t. The
la:

Jersey.
location of Ita principal ef
Cta
tie la Naw Mexico la:
Street, East Las Vegas.
S. The Mm
of tb
agent la
ciarga ape whom promi sgalnst
tb eempany Buy b served ia: D.
3. ITorro.
4. Tb character of lia business
ta: fat ef provisions and parking
bees prodticta, and a otherwise
ef Iocorpor
specified to Certtftrat
Th

713-71- 1

tloa.
6. Tb
amoaot of ita capital
tack la: On hundred thousand del
Ura 11100,000.).
i. The amoHDt of capital stock
actually Issued ana outstanding la:

On

hundred

dollar

thoaaand

ARMOUR A COMPANY.
By J. Ogden Armour.
President..
RecV
Endorsed: No. 1747. CorVol. S, Pag
412, Certificate desig
nating agent and principal plar of
business of Armour A Company.
Filed la office of Secretary of New
Mexico. Feb. f, 1907, 3 p. m.
J. W. RATNOLD3.
Secretary.
-

Territory of New

Mexico,

Office of th Secretary.
Certificate of Comparison.
I, J. W. Raynoldi, Secretary of the
Territory ef New Mexico, do hereb-certifthat there waa filed for rec
ord in tbla office at 2 o'clock p. m ,
on the aeeond day of February. A.
D. It07 article
of Incorporation
certified from the State of New
Jeraey of Armour A Company (No.
4"4) and alao, that I have compared the following copy of the name,
with tb original thereof now on
file, and declare It to be a correct
transcript therefrom and of the
whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New
Mexico, at the City of Santa
the Capital on thin 2nd day of February. A. D. 1907.
J. V RAYNOI.DS.
8eal)
Secretary of New Mexico
Armour & Company.
Certificate of Incorporation,
loc Internal Rev. Stamp ranrelW-Registered Office with
The Corporation Trust Company of
New Jprsey. Jersey City, N. .1.

F.

I.

ARMOI'R
Registered

eia

The corporate name

wib-te-

k--

tt

Ik

& COMPANY.
Office-Art- icle

The principal office is
at No. 60 Grand street. Jersey City
The agent therein, In charge there
of. ia The Corporation Trust Com-panof New Jeraey. upon whom
process against the corporation may
be served.
Principal Object-Art- icle
III. The objects for whlc
the corporation i established, are
(al To carry on a general mer
cantlle business and particularly t
buy. sell and deal in cattle, hog
sbeep and other live stock, grain
poultry, batter, eggs and other agrl
cultural or dairy products, mantifac
t tired or prepared articles producing
er resulting from, or embodying in
wbol or In part, slaughtered live
tock or agricultural products:
to
hold, erect, tease, purchase, acquire
produce, operate, equip, maintain
ad utilize packing-houses- ,
factories
xnms. stock-yardoffice
building
warehouses, branch establishments
II.

y

Vis-iUa-

nu-ai-

-

hotne.

earn-paa- y

that

1

n

each.
The capital atook with which
the
corporation will commence business
is subscribed by the
incorporator, as
follows:
Name No. of Shares Total
par value
Millard VV. Baldwin
l
$100.00
Lamia U Dailev
SlftOlMl
,.

Kenneth

K.

Mctaren
s
xsimiimi
address of each of
the Incorporators is fii Grand Street,
Jersey City. N. J.. ,he uostofflce address of the reKlxterv office of the
The

postoffice

-

company
Article

V
The Hoar.l of Directors
shall have the power without the aa- sent or vote of the stoekholdehs. t )
make, alter and rescind the
s
of
this conwratlon. to fix the amount to
be reserved as
working capital ti
authorise and cause to be execute!
mortgages and liens upon the real
and personal property of this
corpo
ration.
With the consent in
writing .and
pursuant to the vote of the holder
of a majority of the stock
Issued
and outstanding, the directors shall
have the power and authority to sell
assiftn. transfer or otherwise
dispose
f the property of this
corporation,
as sn entirety.

The directors may from time to
time determine whether .and to what
extent, and at what times and places
under what conditions and regula
tions, the accounts and books of the
corporation .or any of them .shall
he open to the Inspection of the
stockholders, but every stockholder

HAMMOND
C
REBEKAH LODGE, 1. O. O. F-DENTIST
aaeets aeeond and fourth Thursday Salt 4. Crockett
Both
Building.
evenings er each asoetk at the I,
phones, at office aad residence.
O. O. F. baU. lira. A. IL Aagvsta
O'Malley. S. Q.; Mia Nora Denton.
V. G.; Mrs. kary U Werts, SecreDR. G. L. JENKINS
tary; Mrs. Sarah Roberts, Tree
erer.
DENTIST
Rooms 3 and 4. new Iledgeock Building, C14 Douglas Avenue.
REDXEN. MEET IN FRATERNAi
Brotberbood Hall every second and
fourth Mraday, sleep at the eighth
NOTICE
run. Viaitfag brothers always welI bat moved my place of business
come o the wigwam,
e. Blae-vel- t, from over
sachens: C. F. O'Malley. chief store to roomsthe3 Center Block drag
and 4. Pioneer bulk
of records; F. D. Friea. collector of tog. Colorado
St.
paon
wampum.
DR.

Mcigbber Cot reeled.
"I was literally coughing myself to
death, and had beeom too weak to
leave my bed. aad neighbors predicted

vw-&-

s.

SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
laa-Mm-

eeta

Arade-aame-

RtiewtSa $ffmmm

favorite ltb asflerer rres
- FSATUNAl CXIOM OF AMERICA.
FMV1IC1ANS.
ttewNUCta. acUtto. tela beck,
Meets Prat aad third W4a4ay
d deep
M4 aa4 m aaesUr
ef each awiatb ta th
awwaisgs
palaa. Fog sal by a3 4rcglsta.
Weedaue kali m Sixth street, et Dr. Mitchell
Muter
T.
C.
Brews ef Socorro, went est
t e'eJoek. Fraak aUGeir. V.
Dr. Mitnie S. Miner
W.
to tb Magdalesui citrirt Frttay
6. Koogter. Secretary.
If.;
members cordially invited.
oe miaice kasia. Mr.
OftTEOPATHS
m
MoaU,
FLODGE
OlAPMAX
A.
KO.
Mexico
a
om
e
tb
2,
Baermieg
trip late
Graduates Aaaerteaa School. Kirks- A. M. Regular commuekaUon first
aa
kit d of bealeeaa.
TiDe, Me.
and third
Thursdays ta each
month. VMtiag brothers cordially Beth Phones.
Olney Block
Frank Hodges has mowed from
iarited. C D. Poeckec. W. at.;
CM. If. Sporleder. Secretary.
Toprka to Ratoa to make bis futar.

-

discount, execute and issue promisory
notes, bills ef exchange, warrants.
bonds, debentures aad other negotiable
or transferable Instruments.
g To apply fur, register, purchase
or otherwise acquire jwd to hold,own
ue. and operate and to sell, assign.
grant licensee In respect of. or other
wise dispone of and deal with and turn
to account, any and all laventiona.
Improvement
formulae, processes.
s
and trade-marks- ,
eapy-rlghtLattera Patent of the United
States, and rf any car el! foreign
countries, and patent rights of al
kinds.
(h) To conduct bualneas in any of
the statea, territories, collates or
of the United States. In
the District of Columbia, and In any
or all foreign countries; to have one
or more offices therein, to hold, pur
ehase.mortgage and convey, real and
personal property, without limit aa tc
amount. In any uch atate, territory.
oolony, dependency, district or foreign
country, but always subject to the
laws thereof.
til To do any or all of the things
herein net forth to the same extent
as natural persons might or could do.
and In any part of the world.
(Jl In general, to carry on any
other business In connection with the
foregoing, whether manufact urine or
otherwise and to have and to exercise
all the powera conferred by the laws
of New Jeraey
upon
corporations
formed under the act hereinafter re- ferred to. it being hereby expressly
provided that the foregoing enumera-tkof specific powers shall not lie
held to limit or restrict In
any manner
the powers of the corporation.
The diction of the orntration
shall be unlimited.
Arlcle IV. The corporation shall
be authorized to htmie capital stock
to the extent of One hundred thousand dollars tlUHi.iKMtOtn divided In
to Owe thousand (l.om
shares, of the
par valtje f o,,,, hundred dollar

1907

aaafces H

.

-

am of tit rorporatloi
A moor A Company,
of No

2.

Fee

aad mkm eras, r
rncsratar aa.4 tbr ears, aad etlmr paraiioa at ail ttM daring bmtmm
rafitag tack, or tafcfciM et mmrnt mts, at tb regfMemt ei9c of tU
ef tfaeaparlMNi ibat m t b
ceeiptty i Kw Jrvry.
railroad cerporaUM), lmimmm, re- Tb beard 4 doctor May. by
rtawuis a4 eieetrKf Msht aai reaoMta paMe4 by a aaajatlty role
mm Uh4iS. fcUag m powr ef tb ehel board. Aeaigaate two o.
pNMvatteg plaaU. pnatUg
of their number to vstftt
t
Uakawsita: aad ta tm.
aa
eomerfttee, wkM
rest, er otiwreta dtapoMt of. aay ot aaM tee shall, far tb tint bcts& as
tb afuraald prepertte aad applUar- prvt44 ia aald reaoftttio or ia tb
aad th proeeeda, prodvrta,
bylaws of said rorporattva Just a J
or eoateata thereof.
eserelae ail the powera of tk boarl
Tb following ebwaes sbatl b coo of director ia tb BBaaeceaaeat of
trued botb
and affairs of tb
the bifi
objeeta aad powers:
aad pwr
which may be lawfully 4sJeg-eabsidiary
aad have power to authorise the
tfej To aiaaafactara.
e&bwwiae
acqaire cuoda. at area seal of th rurpuraiiow to be afflxri
BMcrchaadlMt and praMal propenjt to all papers which may require it.
The directors shall have the power
of every daaa aad 4fcripuusi, aad
to bold, owa, saortage. ,wil ur to bold their meetings, to have on
In or more offices .aad to keep tb
etterwtaw 4mmmw at, trad. l
books of the corporation t except the
aad deal wit tb mwm,
stork aad trannfer books) (outside
the
To
aadertaae
aad
t
acquire
the state of New Jersey at sum
good will, property rlgbta, rraocbte
aad aaaeta of every Mud, aad tb tin- - places as may be from time to time
MUlle ef aay peraon, firm, aaorta designated by them.
ttoa or rorporatio. or either whoHi
The corporation reserve the right
or partly, and to pay for th aaow Id to amend .alter, or change any provicash, stock of the corpuutkm, ooad sion contained in this certificate of
or otherwiiM.
incorporation in the manner pres
tdl To eater into, make, perform cribed by statute and ail rights con
tiereh) are
jaad carry out oustracta of vwry kind. ferred on stockholder
p i sim. dm, aaaortatki.i or Mrpora- granted subject to this reservation.
t'.on..
The underslgm-d- . for the purpose
(e) To borrow money in such man of forming a corporation ia accord
ner aa the euruoratloB shall think fit. aace with an act of the legislature
tf To draw, make, accept, endorse. of the state of New Jersey, entitled
Mtim,

3

l

I would

never tea

it tllte; bet

they got fooled, for t banks be to God.
New
I was Induced to try Dr. Kleg
Discovery. It took Just four on dollar bottles to completely cur Use
cough aad restore me to good setrnd
Mrs, Era fBeapbar.
health." writ
of Grovertows. Stark county, lad.
This King of cough and cold ceres,
the beater of threat and lungs, is
guaranteed by all druggists. See aad
l.oo. Trial bottle free--

F. R, LORD. DENTIST
Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams
MEETS SECOND AND
fourth
Tuesday
evenings each
month, at Knights of Pythias Halt
ATTORNEYS
Visiting brothers are cordially Invited.
Hailett Reynolds, exalted
ruler; T. E. Blaovelt. secretary.
E. V. Long
c. W. o. Ward
LONG St WARD
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR COM
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
muaicatlon
second
and fourth
Thursday evenings of each moath Office: Pioneer block, Room 9. East
Las Vegas. New Mexico. Colorado
All risltlng brothers and sisters are
phone 117.
cordially lavlted. Mrs. Ida L. See
linger, worthy matron; Miss May
Howell, secretary.
BUNKER ft LUCAS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
L O. O. F, LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
Office:
San Mleuel National Ban
4, meets every Monday evening at
building. East Las Vegas. N. IL
their baU on Sixth street All visiting brethren cordially invited to
R. O. Williams. N. G..
attend.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
A. S. Coke. V. G.; A. J. Werts,
Attorney at Law
secretary; W. E. Crltes. treasurer; Office: Veeder Block. Las
Vegas.
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
New Mexico.

B. P. O.

Hank W. Wakefield, a represent
tlve of the Sella-Flotshows, was In
this pari of the country last weeko

-

E.

Chronic Constipation Cured.
On who suffers from chronic conIs in danger of many serious
"An Act Concerning OnrporaUons" stipation
aliments. Orino Lexatir Fralt Syrup
(Revision of 18961, and the Acts
cares chronic constipation aa it aids
amendatory thereof and supplemendigestion and attentates the liver ud
tal thereto respectively agree to take bowels,
restoring the natural actios of
the number of shares of stock a these organs. Commence
taking It
herelttbetfore set tort hi and: bav . today and yon will feel better at one.
signed this certltficate and affixeJ Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup does not
their seals thereto.
nauseat or gripe and Is very pleasant
In presence of:
to take Refus substitutes.
HOWARD K. WOOD.
Miss Ollle Llttrell of Raton.
MILLARD W. BALDWIN. 18
has
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. NO
LOfT18 B DAI LEY.
L S. been visiting In Springer the past
102. meets every Friday night at
their hail In the Schmidt building,
KENNETH K. Mcl.ARKN ,LS week.
west of f ountain Square, at eight
o'clock.
State of New Jersey,
Visiting members are cor
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
dlaily welcome. James N. Cook,
County of Hudson ss.
president ; Miss Kate Burcbell. secBe It Remembered that on this 22d Department of the Interior, Land Of
retary.
fice
N.
at
Santa
fi.
M.,
Fe,
February
day of March. A D. 19WI. before the
1907.
undersigned personally apieared MilNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice Is hereby given that Albino
lard W. Baldwin. Mails B. Dalley an B.
Oallegos, of Las Conchas, N. M..
Kenneth K. Mcljiren. who I am sat has filed notice of his
Intention to
e
Department of the Interior, Land
Isfied are all the persons named in make final five-yea-r
proof in support
N.
M.,
Santa
Fe,
t.
at
February
fore- of his claim, vis.: Homestead
the
executed
and who
Entry 1907.
going certificate and I having first No. 6700, mad December 9 1901. for
Notice Is hereby given that Joss
made known to them and each of the 8 12. S W
S W
S B
Leon Baca of Las Conchas, N. M., hv
SW
them the contents thereof, they dIJ and N W
Section 3, Town-shi- p filed notice of his intention to make
14 N, Range 20 E, and that said
each acknowledge that they sig
final five-yea-r
proof in support of bis
ned. sealed and delivered the same proof will be made before R. L. M. claim, viz.: Homestead
Entry No. 6785,
Ross, I'nlted States Court Commission- made
as their voluntary act and deed.
for the Lot 1,
18,
1902,
er at Us Vegas, N. M., on March 25. Sec. 32,January
HOWARD K. WOOD.
S W
lots 4 and 5 and S
1907.
Sestlon 33. Township 15 N. Range 20
Commissioner of Deed for New Jer
He names the following witnesses to
E. and that said proof will be made
Bey.
prove his continuous residence up- before R. L. M.
Ross, United State
Clerk's offlYe. March 22nd. 1900. on, and cultivation of. the land, vlx.:
Court
Commissioner
at Las Vegas, N.
and recorded In. Reeeleved In the Reymundo Ullbarrl. Leon Baca, Pedro
M., on March 25, 1907.
Hudson County ,N J.. Clerk's Record N. Baca and Albino Seno, all of Las
He names the following witniv?
on page
Conchas. N. M.
No
to prove his continuous residence upMANUEL R. OTERO.
JOHN 15 FISHER.
on, and cultivation of, the land. U
Clerk 2 32
Register. Cesarlo Maldronado, A. B. Gallogns,
' Filed March 22. 1900.
Endoresd:
Reymundo Ullbarrl, and Fidel MalNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
GEO UC.R WI RTS.
dronado, all of Las Conchas, N. M.
Department of the Interior, Land OfMANUEL R. OTERO,
Secretary of State."
fice at Santa e. N. M.. February 4,
Register.
Registered In the office of the com1907.
pany at Jersey City, in the County of
Notice Is hereby given that George
Hudson, this 22nd day of March. 1900.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
THE CORPORATION TRl'ST COM- Mondragon of Anton Chlco. N. M., has
filed
notice
of
e
his
intention to make Department of the Interior, Land
PANY OF NEW JERSEY.
final
five
In
year
proof
ef
support
at Santa Fe, N. M., February 4,
Registered Agent.
!h K. K. McLAREN. Assistant Sec- his claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
1907.
6484. made August 6, 1901, for the E
retary.
Notice is hereby given that Leon
S E
S W
S E
Sec. 30, Nelson of Anton
New
State of
Jersey,
Chlco, N. M., has filed
and N W
N E
Section 31. notice of his intention to make final
Department of State.
I, S. I). Dickinson, seerotary
of Township 10 N. Range 16 E, and that five year proof In support of his claim,
State of New Jersey. (o hereby cer- said proof will be made before R. L. viz.: Homestead Entry No. 5832, made
M. Ross, I'nlted States Court CommisJune 23, 1900, for the S
tify, that the foregoing is a true copy
S E
sioner at Us Vegas, N. M.. on March
of the certificate of Incorporation ArS W
E
and
TownSection
26,
mour and Company, and the endorse- 25. 1907.
10 N, Range 15 E, and that said
ship
He names the following witnesses
ments thereon, as the same is taken
proof will be made before R. L at.
from and com i tared with the original to prove his continuous residence an- Ross, United States Court Commisand cultivation of, the land, vis.:
filed in my office, on the twenty-secon- on,
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on March
Anastacio
Rael y Aranda, of Anton
25, 1907.
day of March, A. D. 1900 and
Chico. N. M.. Trinidad Sanchez, of Aa-to-n
now remaining on file therein.
He names the folowing witnesses to
Chico. N. M., Cresenclo Manxan-areIn Testimony Whereof. I have herehis continuous residence upon.
prove
of Vlllanueva, N. M., Benito
unto set my hand and efflxed my Ofand cultivation of, the land, viz.:
of
Anton Chlco, N. M.
ficial Seal at Trenton, this Twenty-fourt- h Nelson,
Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton Chlco, N
MANUEL R. OTERO,
D.
A.
1904.
of
February.
day
Benito A. Nelson, of Anton Chico,
M.,
Register. N. M., Anastacio Rael y Aranda, of
S. I. DICKENSON.
Anton Chlco, N. M., Crescendo Man- Secretary of State.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
zanarez, of Vlllanueva, N. M.
(Seal.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of
MANUEL R, OTERO,
Endorsed:
Armour & Company.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., February 6
under
Laws
Registar.
the
of
Organized
the 1907.
State of New Jersey, principal office. Notice is
hereby given that Fidel
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Jersey City. N. J. Charter: Regis- Maidonado of Las Conchas, N.
has
tered In New Jersey with The Cor- filed notice of his Intention M.,
to make
poration Trust Company of New Jer- final five year
proof In support of Department of the Interior, Land Ofsey. Jersey City. N. J. Endorsed No. his claim, vis.:
Homestead Entry No.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., February 4,
4746 Cor. Ree d Vol. 5, Page 442 (For6807, made January 24, 1902, for the S
1907.
eign) Certified copy Articles of In- E
S E
Sec. 33. S
S W
Is hereby given that Benito
Notice
corporation Armour & Company. Filed Sec. 34. T. 15. R 20 E, and N W
N A. Nelson of Anton Chico, N. M., has
m,
In the Office of
Secretary of New W
Section 3, Township 14 N, filed notice of his Intention to make
Mexico, Feb. 2, 1907, 2 p. m.
Range 20 E, and that said proof will be final five year proof in support of his
W. R VYNOLDS.
made before R. L. M. Ross, United claim, vis.: Homestead
Entry No. 5813,
(Seall
Secretary.
States Court Commissioner at Las Ve- made June 6. 1900, for the S
S E
Secretary.
gas, N. M, on March 25, 1907.
Sec 25, T 10 N, R 15 E, and S
He names the following witnesses S W
Section 30, Township 10 N.
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the to prove his continuous
residence
16
upRange
E, and that said proof will
most obstinate coughs and expels the
on, and cultivation of. the land, vis.: be made before R. L. M. Ross, United
cold from the system as It Is
mildly Albino Seno, Dlonlcio Palominlo, Rey States Court Commissioner at Las Velaxative. It Is guaranteed. The genu- mundo
Ullbarrl and Leon Bare, all of gas, N. M., on March 25, 1907.
ine Is in the yellow package. For
Las Conchas, N. M.
He names the folowing witnesses to
sale by O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
MANUEL R. OTERO,
his continuous residence op- j
prove
Drug Co.
1
Register. a, ana cultivation of, the land, via.:
1

4.

3

O!-fic-

z.

7

1--

L.

1--

CONTRACTORS
WEAN

AND

4fc

BUILDERS.

HINOMAN,

Contractors
Job Wcrk
Phone Colorado Red 222.
Leon
Nelson, Trinidad
Sanchez.
George Mondragon, Anastacio Rael y
Aranda. all of Anton Chlco, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
6

Small Holding Claim No. 4383.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Of rice, Santa Fe, N. M.
February 5, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof la
support of his claim under sections
16 and 17 of the act of March 3. 1891
(26 Stats., 854). as amended by th
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats..
470), and that said proof will be made
before the Register and Receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 15. 1907.
viz.: Todosio Lobato. of Santa
Fe, N.
M, for the tracts in Sees. 19 and 20.
T 12 N, R 14 E, N M P M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous
adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz.: Adelaido Marquez.
Marclal Urioste, Luis Urloste, Tlhursio
Lobato, all of Sena, N. M.
Any person who desires to
protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and
regulations of
the Interior Department
why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the
d
time and place to cross- sxamine the witnesses of said clalm-a- t
t, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
2'28
Register.
above-mentione-
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WHKKEY served to

Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey, 26
years old, for medicinal purposes.
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Williams' Indian Mie
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wiU cure Blind,
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B1lm
ItcniBg
I Piles. It absorbsandthe
tumors!
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Raton Vicitoro

Who go to the 8saDrg Hotel once
go always. Luxurious rooms. Fine
Meals. Good Serric
Hotel now
being enlarged.

Seaberg Hotel
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IAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

LAS VEGAS PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS HOUSES
TO INSURE PUBLICATION ALL
CHURCH NOTICES MUST
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optic editorial
ROOMS NOT LATER THAN 19 Or
CLOCK SATURDAY MORNING.
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lleaia 35 rents
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CO.
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Paper,

RrT

SI Meals liOU,

EVERYTHING CLEAN. NEW AND
UP TO DATE.

MRS. KATE

WRIGHT, I'rop.

Dmrbtr Shop

mmd Dmth

Paints. Oil

STREET CAR SCHEDULE.
In Effect May 7.
Th street car company ass sow In
augurated a schedule that alms tomeet the demands of Las Vegas paonla to the fullest estenL Trains teste
points named every fifteen minutes.
la fact a car can be found at soy
given point on the track every fifteen
minutes.

Wir.

'

-

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH, corner Eighth and Nation
at avenue. Rev. H. Van Valkenburg.
pastor. Sunday School 9:45 a. m
preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
Epworth league, intermediate, 3 p.
m.; Epworth League, senior, 7:30 p.
ui. Woman's Homo Missionary Society the first Friday each month.
Indies' Aid the first Thursday each
month. Queen Esther the last Friday each month.

:H

Plata

4BWMf 4WeNWI

FRED NO LETT,
flaWe

flWNMJ

lis vgts

4yfc

Las Vagal Phone 137 Cohk. Pboo M
Corner Seventh and OotuJa

Roller

Kins.

fTO

rsh ftiea

BltiMwt

OakwadaNMd Wkwsi orSssatstaaaMi

ta vcoae,

w. as.

HOI. STATE

Chambers & Tail!, Props,

AND

VERY

BIST

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

QoUILaPmsion

2

Iron

CHURCH.
corner National avenue and Eighth
street, Rev. J. S. Moore, Rector.
Second Sunday in Lent. Feb. 24.

IIEBEFOHU HI LL.

The beef form.)

to attend to my eld customers and
those that have not as yet Med my
work, as I have a very floe tailor to
help me osL My prerlons work, I
think. Is sufficient viaraatee.

14000 imnnm
arenas.

fit Douglas
Cleaning, Dying. Repairing,

Sea eoraSoMibr

THORUHIUL
Cor. 7th
CoL IImxm atl

IN THE CITY

If

GEtHM!

LUIltLUS
am now placed ta a better posittoa

T

THE

Vegas.

STORZ
J. E. MOORE. PROP. ANDY
l'JOS National Ave.

MEMORIAL

AMD

Avenue

a.ra
6:4
Castaneda
:S7H aun
SL Anthony's
EUROPEAN PLAN
These cars continue every fifSteam heat, baths, electrto lights, bot
teen minutes all day until
ana eoia water.
evening, when the last ear
can be bad at
10:47
I'lasa
p m.
11:04
Castaneda
pm
SL Anthony's . . . .11:074 p in
Works
Tha ear returning from the Sani Las Vegas
tarium reaches the Castaneda at
11:15 and goes direct to the barn.
Foundry & Machine Shops
This schedule Is so complete ana
takes la so many hours of the day
Oasollne Engines, the
that cltisens desiring to attend parties Onion
Most Desirable Power.
or functions In the evening may do so
tot
It Is Stover Ofteolfiifl Engines
and he sure of a car home.
Presses
Printing
Unnnlns;
-- i. ..!
iininlnar Ont
iii ilia
hoped the people will take advantage
of this effort to servf them.
tits. Wood Sawing, Electric

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
913 Seventh street. Regular serv
ices Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
Subject: 'Mind."
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Mid
week services Wednesday evening at
All are welcome.
8 o'clock.

ft TIE UOIl,
1

WHCAT

L BIGELOW
i--as

Parti, funerals, etc

foreign and Domtie Fruit

BAR
OPERA
OLUa ROOMS

East

Cut Flowers Always oa Hand
rioraJ Oesffne Wm

flMiK.CRAiaM.fCSHMLALmH

Elect nc Lights. Hot and Cold Water.
Bath rooms from $2.0O per week op.

812 Doug!

Thomhill, The Florist,

Prop.

4. ft.SMITH, Pre

as low as the lowest.

EI Dorado Hotel

R,

parlor

SHAvma

ejrfA4)

Poultry Setting and Kerens

Pnc

raoos

and

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Douglas Ave. Opp., Masonic Temple.

Lai Vegas, New Mexico

213.

ThorJloniozumn

Glass.

HOU89

nounm anasom

staflM.

Colorado

LAS VEGAS

and Special Orders

Meala

sgKBQBBinB5

Corner t f Graod sad Douglas Avmm

Material, Hard.
The New Optic Cafe Building
ware Wall

a

St PAUL8

M. ROSS

UDSAl

FEED

$hf SNfitfhy
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OF IMMACULATE CON
CEPTION. Henry C Pewgt. paitor.
On Sundays Mass It said tX 8 a. to.
and at 10 a. in. Benediction of thei
Blessed Sacrament at 7:30 p. ni.
Through th week Maa U nld at
yaaa i taid la Los Vigtles
a, m.
on tha Tuesday following the flrst
Sunday of the moats; in Vpptr Ton:
on the Thursday following th first
awl third Son lays of the month. t
Wgoeo on the Tuesday following the
third Sunday of tha month.
First mas at 8:00: hUh mats at!
10:00; Sunday
school for Spanish- - j
speaking cnuareu at 2:ftw p. m.: for
English appaklnp children at 3:00 y.
in.: benediction of the bleswd sacrament at 3:45 p m. Dally masses
uaav. ram-- or r. savios.
through the week at 7.39 and 8:30
(Tlw dairy form.)
a. m.
are proialuent the auluial larks count!
tutlou, stability and vigor. Nothlnr
CHURCH OF OUR LADV OF SOR- could be more absurd, says Hoard's
ROWS. Rev. Paul GHberten, Pastor
Dairyman. To Illustrate: Itoes the greyFirst mass at 7:00 a. m. every Sun- hound lack rontitutiou as a runner?
day eicept the third Sunday. Sec- Yet he is thin The bulking Is square
ond mate at 8:30 a. ra. Sermon In and blrtcy, has constitution as a Bjrht
English. This mass Is especially for er. but can be run as fast or has he the
all the children of the pariah. Hymn endurance to go as far as the grey
sung by the young ladies under the bound?
The functions of theae two animals
direction of the Loretto Sisters
Third mass at 10 a. m . sermon In ere entirely different, ami therefore
i an " m the body takes on a dilferent form
eniih non4iin
Both hare constitution aud a form to
Ererv d'av mass at 6:30 a m
CHURCH

kktioaat
fsrshilml
A
KatlMaal
vena. Laa Vecaa, NJL
llSt
Betdec SIS
ItiDM, Shp

L

itt

and

FLOUR

Soc-irt-

prajer meeting Wednesday evening at I M p m All ar
cordially invited tu attend Vmm serv
lees.

ROBT.

aarrsACTOBs

aad Motiving a gpsctatty.

rUaUs

sad Bougies Avenue,

Fine Meals

L

-

VeM ITkxr

UI

Quick Service

25 Cents

New and Second Hand Household
Goods, Clothing, ste for sals.
SS Heal ts.e
Pays highest cash pries for shove
Merchants Cafe
mentioned goods er takes country
Avs. Sart Rhodes, Prep
S17
OOBfllis
prod ucs In exchange for any article
In th, store.

ELITE DARDEfl SHOP
Polite,

First-Cla-

ss

Service.

WALSBN BLOCK.

THE ANNEX
VINCENT

TKCDER. Prop.

Imported Wines, Liquors and Cigars
No. 601 Railroad avenue. Opposite
Railroad Depot
East Us Vegas, New Mexloo.

ncrform tbelr resiiective functions
Light 1'ianiM, ijaunune.
Face Massage a Speciatty,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
One H a fishter and the other a run
animals
LEWIS BRADY. Prop.
of
ner. No matter what class
Holy communion at 7:30.
lu
form
the
find
we
mnv
we
Of
study,
Land
m.
Department of the Interior,
Sunday school, 9:45 a.
with its function if man will
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Febrhary 6.
Morning prayer and sermon by harmony
It
so
to
arrange
COMING EVENTS
only give it a chance
diocese
the
1907.
of
Rev.
Rt.
the
Bishop
aolf
STRONO, INDEPENDENT WEEKLY NEWSCesario
Notice la hereby given that
The illustrations show the difference
at 11:00 o'clock.
beef form.
Maldonado of Las Conchas, N. M.. has
PAPER FOR THE HOME.
Evening prayer sermon and con between the dairy and the
Feb. 22 E. Romero Hose Co., ball.
notice of his Intention to make
Caws.
of
filed
Kind
Rlcht
16 deorge Ada's "County
March
firmation by the Bishop at 7:30.
Manv breeders of dairy cattle have final five year proof in support of his
Chairman."
The Rt. Rev. J. M. Kcndrick will not fullv crasned the height and the
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6711,
March 25 "At Cripple Creek."
be with us at all services today.
their
of
breadth
profession.
and
depth
made December 12, 1901, for the E
March 23 Hans Hansen.
Is
who
it
confirmation
think
too
There are
many
The candidates for
11.00 A YEAR
Sec- S. W.
9. and S
Sec.
S
E
April 10 "Nettle, the News Girl"
of pedigreed
in
Co..
FOR SIX MONTHS
Mack's
CENTS
60
will be In their places at 7:15 p. m. aimnlv the reproduction
Ollle
23
20
14
E,
April
N,
10.
Range
Township
stock. It is more than that. It tlon
live
s
for
Ball."
FOR
THREE MONTHS
pr
25
is
CENTS
open daily
This church
be "Finnlgan
is the bringing together in one animal and that said proof will be made
Court
vate prayer and meditation.
the capable milk producer and the fore R. I M. Ross, United States
THE WEEKLY EDITION
Lenten services daily at 4 p. m. mother annually of a strong vigorous Commissioner at La Vegas, N. M., on EAST LAS VEGAS POSTOFFICE.
OF THE
successful
calf. Mr. Scribner, a very
March 25, 1907.
a
estimation
"lu
my
says:
CHURCH.
breeder,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
He names the following witnesses
arrival and Departure of Mails.
profitable cow is one that can produce
residence upon.
continuous
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor.
his
prove
of
3 arrives 6:05 a. m., bring mall
year after year a maximum yield
: No.
Morning worship and sermon at butter at a cost that represents a good and cultivation of .the land, viz
east of La Junta.
11 o'clock.
nrofit to the owner. She must also pro Leon Baca. Dionlclo Palomlnio, Juan
3 departs 6:16 a. m. Pouch for
No.
(MASSACHUSETTS.)
Sunday school and Bible classes at duce one healthy calf each year. This Baca and Pedro N. Baca, all of Las
Santa Fe only, mail closes 5:30
the
of
the
of
one
to
be
M
m.
N.
requisites
a.
ought
Conchas.
9:45
a. m.
See
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Society of Christian Endeavor at sire which Is to head the herd.
1 arrives 1:50 p. m., mail closes
strain
No.
to it tbat he Is from a productive
0
Register.
6:30 p. in.
n. m.
will
1:40
breeders.
Intensify
lie
welof
regular
This church extends a hearty
as well as reproduce
6:20 p. m.. mail closes
weak
his
arrives
9
points
No.
so
and
come to all people. Strangers
lie
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
in
breeding.
his
good
m.
qualities
D.
6:10
journers especially invited.
the i.eadtns New England Newspaper, a faithful recorder of the news
ought to be as nearly perfect la dairy
No. 2 arrives 2 p. m., man eiueas
and
conformation
dairy makeup
of that region, and giving as well a comprehensive, Intelligent summary
of the Interior, Land Of
1:40 D. m.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Fraternal
With all the care we may exer Department
of continued satisfaction form old
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., February 4, No. 10 arrives iz:Z' p. '
okb of the news of the world. Expressions
Brotherhood Hall. W. S. Bullard, pas cise in the mating of our animals some
from
words
many new subscribers, are evidences
and
m.
appreciative
friends,
a.
1907.
We
mail from El Paso and ail poiuta
tor. Sunday school at 9:45
faulty ones are sure to develop. iook-mIts mlsslon-- io
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give tor a small
fulfilling
Nestor
The
Republican
that
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Weekly
we
7:30
Notice
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and
have
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Albuquer
hereby given
must figure on tbat. If
between El Paso
Preaching, 11:00 a. m. and
in tns spirit
democratic
In
its
tone,
an excellent newspaper, elevating
well to this end. to see that the sire M. de Fresquiz, widow of Pablo FreJChristian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
que and Albuquerque and Santa price
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we
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no
rich
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the
and
filed
and
N.
that
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has
quiz, of Corazon,
All are cordially invited to these Is right
Fe. No mall dispatched via No, of its editorials,
nw for foundation are right, we nave tice of her Intention to make final
The Weekly Republican presents In each Issue a carefully edltea review
services.
10.
gone a long way toward developing the five year proof in support of her claim,
all
closes
of
mall
the news of the week, special attention being always paid to New
m..
a.
1:35
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cow."
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No.
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A good dairy cow deserves good 4 and N E
except Sunday. Arrives tion of The Weekly, and the result la
dally
This ran be secured in two ways. Township 15 N, Range 22 E, and that
Bible investigations every Lord's day.
appearance. The literary features of The Weekly Republican are of ex
1 n. m.. mall closes 7 am.
hv tendina- the herd yourself or by said proof will be made before R. L.
Santa Rosa leaves Monday, Wednes ceptional quality and breadth.
Contractor M. M. Sundt of East having the right kind of a man, says M. Ross. United States Court Commis
Subscribe for The Weekly Repnh lean if you want a newspaper tnat
day and Friday 7 am. Arrives
Dairy Farmer. If you are sioner at Las
treats
N. M, on March
Las Vegas, who was awarded thi Kimball's
Vegas,
and
Saturday
su
gives a full, free, and Impartial discussion of political Questions, that
Mo tn ttive vour herd personal
Tuesday, Thursday
and
contract for the erection of one ol
1907.
the
of
preaches
25.
people's rights,
all subjects from the broad platform
10:00 p. m.
pervision you ought to have employees
She names the following witnesses Chaperito leaves Monday, Wednes a sane, healthy gospel of right living.
the additional buildings at the local in whom von can nlace absolute confi
United States Indian training school, dence. Every one who has anything to to prove her continuous residence up
The Weekly Republican was established In 1824. The Daily m
day and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
'
be even tern
Satur
The Sunday in 1878. by Samuel Bowles. The subscription rates are,
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That's the way tlie title read and a care- fel perusal of it contents will be interesting in view af the fact that it contains
among OTHER more or leu interesting
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LOCAL

the printer has made wbitb
hocss out of WHITE HORSE canned

Although

goods and called our famous 25c coffee
"'
viCTotiA Bband instead of

Meat for the Table
Let us stilly you with the best that the market affords.
First class Fresh and Sssoked Meat.

Amy

Other

of Doth

Victoria Blend
EMBALMERS

Duuglas U her

la

llory Lies of
la the

Dure! U dowa from Baton
today ob business.

Season

from Kan

Simt

Street

II. W. Johnson Is la the
El Paao today on buatneas.

T. T. TURNER,

Beth Phones.
East Las Vegas, New Meals.

Anton Chico la In the

city today.
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Col. R. E. Twltcbeil left for the
ouih 00 No. 1 yesterday.

6pe4atoaaotlbowlBew

Edward Martlnea sad wife of An'
ton Cblco ara visiting In the city.

rt

William Joyce of Cassvllle. Wiscoa- la. is apeadlng a few days In Las
city from Versa.

fwasis Tf
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bUliarSparinf

t UNDERTAKING

i'
THE W. 91. LEWISJCOSlPAXY.lTbe
sew crossing la beinf put t at
Las Vsgss.
J. Burlington was In ths city yes the corner of Eight and Lincoln
Both Phones Office and Resideaca
terday from bis noma at Rodada,
streets today.

A

Barters

Wt Mv ths only first class, coroplststy equipped, tindsrtsklr)

Las Vegas, with ths snly black and whits fwnsrsl cars In the city.
MOST

REASONABLE

Corner

Celorsds Phens 2M

Douglas Averts

and Seventh

is In too city visiting
from
friends
bis boms at Rowe.
wlta

Sun Pat

PRICES.

tt

WE DO PtCTU RE FRAMING.

N. M.

Mr. Dairy of Richland Center.
is hers 00 a visit to bis brother-in-laIL M. Northrop.

Browne &

I. r. Harris la In Las Vegas from his
The weather Indications for tonight
home at Paducah, Kentucky.
and Sunday are: Fair with Colder
east portion, tonight
II. A Comer of Denver la In the
Byron Mills is filling in at the front
city today.
of his office building on Bridge street.
William Morgan la In ths city today preparatory to putting in a lawn.

Stand the Test

from his home

Of the Pars Food Law which ts sow la effect Fsrndell Pars foods
Include fruits. Jams, Jellies, Canned Fish. MsaU, etc.

the day la tbe city.
Charles Mayer of Chicago is spend
ing a couple of days in the city.

In

C. Heffner of Denver Is spending

P. II. Mill Is In today from La
Cueva on personal business.

C. D. Boucher

T. M. C. A.
4 p. m.
ligious work
ers. All men

The New Mexico Coffee Roaster

Men's meeting
Open discussion of re
plans. Several speakInvited to attend.

Sw

SUt Street.

PARLORS
oalyexclusive aadertskers tn
610 Lmcola Avenns

E. C. Lawrence of
ham Drag company

tommm

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool, Hides and Pelt a
AU kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines
High Explosives, Pose and Caps.

at Watroua.

the Davis, Brldaof Denver is In
the city today calling on the trade

II.

XetaiL

Wis,

J. R. Kramer a trsveUagmaa out of Tbe house and barn on the Erb and
Denver Is in Las Vegas today calling Westmaa farm eaat of the city was
on customers.
completed yesterday.

Ferndell Pure Foods

ssd
.

LAS VEG4S CKA1 CO. Wkokule

EL

R. E. Curry of Denver Is spending
the day la Las Vegas.

Orders promptly delivered.

Trial orders solicited.

City.

MB

P. F. Molr recently arrived
city from Pueblo.
L.

B.

All kinds
Pickled Goods and
Table Dtlioacias

Fresh Fish
Oysters and Gams

Uteld,
LudvjigDrUgm17m.
Strtet.

Ike Davis Store

MID LICEUSED

Rsm

TWTvwjwno
lVAJfJLftvd

matters several truthful statements conLjjLsy.
cerning thezrrxojujw.,

UflDERTAKERS

tjT

John Deere Plows

Coton, and Business Dlrcctorp"

hold drta
Trao A w
evening st the sraory Is separst
for laspertloa sad
fjr ssessher cato
be preaent as
Is
ts troop arged
well as those who wish to saahw
iapplkmdoa to )ota the ergaabmtloa.

Tins regular aaasal tnertiag of the
BmIwwWi sMoctemw for tm
tor the asiiag
election of
yer win be heU at the commercial
dab rooms tonight st bIm o'ctork.
AO member sr urged to be present

Wise Farmers Know

"Cas Vegas

'
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Headquarters in the Territory for

I

A Arimijo from Juan Do Dlos, is
tbe city for a couple of weeks to
receive treatment from Dr.Desmartas.
Pension Attorney J. L. Risero, Who
has been confined to his home with
sickness was out today for the first
time.

SOAP

NEW CROP OF PINONS JUST ARRIVING

General

Manager W. 8. Hopewell
Fuel and Iron
who
has
been
confined to
company,
Ben Williams, special iff leer for the
his
home
a severe
with
Fe
Albuquerque
arrived in the city yester
Santa
attack
r.t
buslnesa
of
is
d
Is hob- on
better
afternoon
gout,
company
day
from his headquarters at Albuquer Dllng about on crutches. His recov
que.
ery Is looked for within a few days.
of the New Mexico

til VElat

I

sLBUQUEiqUE

d

GROSS, KELLY

CO.

(INCORPORATED)

TtlNIPAB

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

1

j

TUCUMCtRI

Beautiful assortment of cigar la
It has been said that a bank ac
bels, trays and supplies for decora count Is the only luxury of our mod
tive work. Las Vegas Cigar Store, ern life that COSTS NOTHING. The
240 valuable service rendered
by the
Plaza Trust and Savings Bank la
High mass will be said at the free.
Church of Our Lady of Sorrows next
Monday morning at 8 o'clock in hon
H. A. Bisenmeyer, night clerk at
or of the first anniversary of the the Casteneda hotel, has decided that
death of H. C. Monslmer.
it is about near summer as it Is ever
going to be and will step tomorrow
head cattleman for In a pair of "Ice cream" trousers
John
the Harvey House system Is In the which h has Jttst received from his
city from his home at Peach Springs almost French tailor back In Springarranging to stock the Casteneda field, Mo.
1alry farm recently lea Sod ctf the
The vestibule to the stairway of the
grant board.
Crockett
building leading to the
second
floor
is being made larger, the
was
Frank Brown
given a hearing
of doors being moved
this morning before Justice of Peace second
rrm
back
eisht
to ten feet This is
Brown and pleaded guilty tn a plain
so
done
that
a window can be
being
He
w&a given six
drijok charge.
cut through to the rom occupied bj
lock-uIn
now
and
the
is
days
city
the First National bank giving the
working on the streets.
institution more light in the front
of the room.
part
Troop A is receiving a large nam
ber of new recruits, many applications having been filed for member- DAVIS--CELLECO.
ship in the only cavalry organization
in the territory. There are still a
few more members wanted..
2-- 6

WOOL,

HIDES, AND PELTS
teAtaatafwthe

A

SPECIALTY

BAIN WAGON
pecqi

h

10011

I

j m

Who lo doing 1o Do Your Tailor TMo Yoar?
HKRE. W satliBed many cuatomere iMt rear with the unim

START RIGHT-COare going to plaoaa whole lot more thla coming
seaehahte quality of our tauoriny an4
season. Let cajnuicter you among the tint. Deed, not worts that a ua.
ME

O,

Fm

Anderson, Merchant
- DouglaaTailor.
Aenue, Wheeler

We also clean and preat Ladiea' and Gents' Ganrecta.

SIS

Bloo

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners

THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE

ALWAYS

HANDLED

p

The Walter Talks
Tea, sir. Thank you, sir. I knew
when you sat down at my table that
you was a gentleman that would
'predate good things, and that is the
reason that I made bold to recom-

mend Seahhipt oysters.
..
, . K"' gooa
i'
many gentlemen
"1 iIilTii
who cornea to my table reg'lar and
I gSSsgeSr
most of m "W 10 rne, "AU right
V
Kfe- - 5hl Jin,'nandI know that means Sal- oysters, every time.
lssBSBBBBlsBBBaBSSBBBTcn
11 you vh got uu time, air, me doss
would be proud to take you out in
the kitchen and show you the white porcelain caae these Sealshipt
oystets come in. Yes, sir, the tee is packed outside, sir, and dont never
touch the oysters. All my customers say they sure are the most'.dellci-ou- s
oysters they ever ate. No, sir, we dont never serve no oysters but
Sealshipt.
1
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1
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Stearns,

nr

H.

602604

EE
Ave.

Douglas

RS

t
'

to ;use

CONTRACTORS

a

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

Eseiimates Given on
Why Pay Rent, when we can sell
CEMENT
WALKS,
CURBING,
you a four room house in good loca
CROSS-WALKBRICK,
STONE,
tion on the hill for only $$00. This
AND CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS
we
a
is
bargain and
expect to sell it
Dealers in
quick. Harris Real Estate Co.
Marble Stone and Granite.
Professor Hiram Hadley, the retiring superintendent of public instruction. Is making preparations to remove to Las Cruces. The new resi- Cemetery and Job Work a Specialty.
dence he is having constructed there Office and Yards: 11th St and Nats rapidly nearing completion.
tional Avenue.

CHASE

&

SAfiBORNS

2--

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1 ,000 pounds, each delrjre: y .

.

15c

.

20c

to 200 pounds, each delivery . .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

.

25c

.

40c

SO

Why not have your family washing

Rough Dried

AGUA PURA COMPANY
OIKceJ

701 Douglas Avenue

COFFEES

MONUMENTS

by us? It's cheap and does away with the nnisance at home. AU sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed1, Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glnd tofsend you price list.
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work cant be beat anywhere.

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

Because

they are the Best

Q. Blend per lb

25c

South Sea Blend 2 lbs
Perfection Blend per lb
Guataraala per Jb
Fancy Mark Java and Mocha per lb
Seal Brand 2 lb. tins

55c
30c
35c
40c
75c

Theso arm all strictly high grade goods

(Birziziff & IHlsiyxrjsiipQS
SOLE AGCHTS.

